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'Open House' at
Gold Medallion
home of Royal's
The
Bulloch
Herald
STILSON NEWS
By Mrs. W. H. Morris
Lorry Boaen of
the Christmas
where they
at Fellowship Church Sundoy
night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of
Savannah spent the weekend at
their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
and Charles Dixon. Miss Lindo
Dixon and Mrs. Melton Morrison
of Savannah, visited relatives
here during the holldoys.
"Use him when m,j grease lifl IS
full!"
When you need fast, de­
pendable servlee you can
count on us.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�Ceramic Tile
Brick Work
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East. PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
For Rent --.'.-
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St. Air Condl­
Uoned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·tfo
TILE, YOUR OLD BATH
BEN RIIODES - I'HONE 4·9657
DIESEL INJECTION
SERVICE
NEW TOOLS - FACTORY EQUIPMENT
M. E. GINN COMPANY
Your CA�E Dealer Phone 4-9852
REPORT OF CONDITION
Farmers and Merchants Bank
Brooklet, Georgia
Advertising In The Herald Is Effective Eve ry Day In The Year At the Close of
Business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including re­
serve balances, and cash items in process of
collection ...........................•.....CITATION
In the Court of Ordinary of
Bulloch County.
In Re: Application of William
Worth McDougald to probate in
solemn form the will of Horace
McDougald deceased, which or­
dar for service by publication
was granted by said court on
January su, 1959.
To: All and singular the heirs
260,472.88
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed .....•...•................•.....
Loans and discounts (including NO overdrafts) ....
Bank premises owned $6.883.93, furniture and fix-
tures $1.969.86 .
539,352.56
404.111.56
8.853.79
TOTAL ASSETS $1.212.790.79
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations •..••..•.............•..•...•..
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations ....••.....•.•...•........•..•••..
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ........................••...
Deposits of States and politlcal subdivisions .•..
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) .
TOTAL DEPOSITS ...•......... $1.083.112.72
1.822.50
5.951.77
4.053.78
677.284.73
JUNE 1959
S�M T' W
-
T F : S WANTED 399.066.22-
I.'• . . � I, zoo Head Cattle for OurSpecial Fat Cattle Sale
FRIDAY. JANUARY 16
TOTAL L1ABlLlTIES....................... $1.088.179.00
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital· ....•............................. , .
Surplus , .
Undivided profits .
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capital) . 20,000.00
25.000.00
50.000.00
29.611.79
SEPTEMBER 1959 The cattle market is very active and the de­
mand excellent. We feel that it is a good time ·to
move those cattle that are ready for market.
Compare our hog prices and see that you get
top market prices at our Graded Hog Sale on Wed­
nesday or Friday Auction Sale. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC.
COUNTS
.
"This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of" ••... $25.000.00
• TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .. 124,611.79$1.212.790.79Wednesday
GRADED HOG SALE
Friday's
AUCTION SALE
$18.25
$18.25
$17.50
Heavy No. I's
Light No. I's
No. 2's
$17.00
$17.00
$16.95
I. H. M. ROBERTSON. JR.. Executive Vice President and
Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several malters herein contained and set forth,
to the best of my knowledge and belief. Correct-Attest: H. M.
ROBERTSON, JR.
J. H. WYAlT. F. A. AKINS. and J. L. MINICK. Directors.
State of Georgia. County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January,
1959, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
this bank.
Statesboro, Georgia JOE INGRAM. Notary Public. My commission expires January
___________________-! 5.1963.
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
HE BULLOCII HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19 + 57
N��,I/�,I/-'
_"'_(J-tM/4
A Prlzc-"'Inning
Newspaper
1958
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESnORO 'BiD nULWCH COUNTY
Better Newspaper
Conlcst.
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P. T. A. Council to take
installs new
president religious census of city Feb. 1
MR. CHARLES M. ROBBINS JR.
Bulloch County
Bank elects
Robbins director
The morning session was de-
voted to making plans and
recommendations for Home
Demonstration Club activities for
the year. In the afternoon the
county council met and voted
on the plans and recommends­
tions. The following program
was set up for 1959:
January, Family Life; Febru­
ary, Home Industries; March,
Food and Food Freezing; April.
Community Dress Revue; May,
Work Day and Dried Arrange­
ments; June, Project Leader Re­
ports; July Picnics and Family
Life; August. Individual Club
Demonstrations; September, Slip '"".,...� :
Cover D e m 0 n S t rat ion and
Drapery Making; October. Home
Industries and Dried Arrange­
ments.: November, Exchange
Christmas Ideas; December,
Christmas Parties; January, 1960,
Fashions.
The council also voted to
open the banquet to all club
members and to sponsor Achieve­
ment Day and Club Exhibit duro
ing National Home Dernonstra­
tion Week and to place an ex­
hibit in the Coastal Fair in the
fall.
The Register Club, with Mrs.
L. J. Holloway in charge, pre­
sented an enjoyable program
with Mrs. Edgar Godfrey giving
the devotional. Marion Bird
gave two tap dance numbers.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Sr. Delicious
refreshments were served at the
close of the program by the IRegister club.
Savannah D. A. R. Amerieanism
Medal to go to Dr. Zolton Farkas
B regular school assembly next
week.
According to Mrs. Robert V.
Burgess, Regent for the Bona­
venture Chapter in Savannah,
this award is annually given to
someone who has proven to be
11 very worthy citizen of the
I';: United Slates. Mrs. Burgess will
make the award to Dr. Farkas at
10:30 a. m. on Monday. January
19.
Dr. Zolton Julius Farkas, as­
sociate' professor of modern
languages at Georgia Teachers
College. will be presented the
Americanism Medal by the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, Savannah chapter, at
Dr. Farkas is a native of Buda­
pest, Hungary, and came to the
U. S. in 1949. He settled
permanently in Savannah as or­
fice manager of the Diamond
Construction Co" and taught
night classes in German and
French at Armstrong College.
He became an American citizen
three years ago.
He speaks English, German,
French, Hungarian, and Italian,
and is qualified to teach these
subjects as well as others in the
field of economics, psychology.
and photography.
Dr. Farkas has traveled 6X.
tensivcly in Europe, covering
Austria, France, G e r man y,
Switzerland. Italy Holland. Bel-DR. ZOLTAN FARKAS
Editorials
He says thanks
With many tourists using U. S.
301 screaming out loud when they
are stopped for speeding along
the highway in couuties which
have what are commonly called
"speed traps," it comes as a re­
freshing breeze to have a traveler
take time out to say something
nice about Statesboro.
Mayor Bowen received a letter
this week from a Mr. Richard N.
Dicranian of Onondaga, New York.
His letter in full is as follows:
"Dear Mayor Bowen,
"It would indeed be ungrateful
of me not to write you, and ex­
press the gratitude I feel for the
most courteous hospitality that I
received from your city. You are
indeed to be complimented on a
police force that bends over back­
wards to be helpful.
"On Sunday, December 28, while
enroute to Miami, an axle on my
car broke down several miles out
of town. Since it was Sunday, and
hard to find access to a garage, I
was forced to go to your police
station. Two of your officers
came out to where my car had
broken down, and brought my
family bsck into town, to a motel,
and assisted me in getting my car
into town. One of the officers
was named Spence, the other I am
sorry that I do not know, but I
certainly would like my apprecia­
tion expressed to both.
"Nowhere in my travels have we
ever been treated so royally, and
it is hard to find the proper words
to express my thanks."
(Editor's Note: The two officers
were Grady Spence and Milton
Laricey.)
This sort of courtesy on the part
of our police offcers means a
great deal to our community and
we commend them for it.
Check yom' checks
You as a businessman would
not take a wooden nickle in ex­
change for goods sold, now would
you?
Well, there are some who are
accepting what could just as
easily be called "wooden checks"
and giving out good hard cash for
them. In Savannah and Colum­
bus, that is.
Word came out of Savannah on
Monday that a ring of check
forgers seems to be operating in
Savannah and Columbus. And it
can be assumed that they could be
operating in between which would
include Statesboro and Bulloch
County. One of the persons for
whom a bad check was paid gave
his home town as Metter.
The checks being given in Sa­
vannah are purportedly payroll
checks of the American Cyanimid
Company and are drawn on tho
Liberty National Bank and' Trust
Company, one of the depositories
of the Cyanimid company. The
checks are bearing the serial num­
bers in the 4800 range, and are in
the $80 to $90 range.
Supermarkets seem to be the
places being hit by these forgers,
including an A & P store, the
Quick Check Company and a
Colonial store.
Businessmen are urged to in­
struct their clerks to be extreme­
ly cautions in cashing checks for
strangers. Be sure that the person
presenting a check to be cashed
is one known to the personnel
who has the authority to cash
them.
Don't he a sucker
Don't be a Bucker!
That's the warning being issued
this week by District Public Health
Engineer Jack D. Whelchel.
Last week a citizen of Bulloch
County was charged $100 for
cleaning out a home septic tank,
The normal charge for this serv­
ice, according to the health
engineer is between $20 and $25.
So this citizen was "took" for
$75 to $80.
Mr. Whelchel suggests that be­
fore you contract for the cleaning
of your home septic tank, get the
price first, and if it is over $25
contact the local health depart­
ment before having the work
done.
You'll save money this way, and
you'll get a better job done.
Who wants to be a sucker?
Needed protection
If our present Legislature will
recognize its responsibility as the
leaders of our state, then in the
future housewives in Statesboro
and Bulloch County and Georgia,
will begin looking for the stamp
"GD" on all the meats she buys
at her favorite meat counter. This
stamp would mean that the Geor­
gia Department of Agriculture
has inspected the meat and found
it good.
Commissioner Phil Campbell
has promised strict inspection of
meats if the Legislature passes
laws to establish rigid inspection
of small Georgia meat - packing
companies not engaged in inter­
state business. These companies
themselves are seeking such in­
spection and welcome it. It would
put them in a favorable com­
petitive position with the huge
packers who boast of the United
States Department of Agricul­
ture's "USDA" stamp.
Housewives need this protec­
tion. We shudder to think of the
kind of meat they could be and
may be geting in places which are
not interested in the quality of
meats they sell, but only in the
money it brings in.
We hope that the Legislature
will set up this protection.
Give to the
1959
March t�f Dimes
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FIRST MAN IN SPACE ...
THE TENSION
THAT LINGERS
rr IS SUNDAY night after
church. What a glorious day it
has been! Cold and clear was
the actual weather condition,
whatever the forecast. The peo­
ple came out for church school,
morning worship, vouth fellow­
ship, and evening worship. And.
now.T must have a kindred feel­
ing with the exhausted football
player at the end of the game or
a musician after completing a
concert.
One preacher friend of mine
told me it was his practice to re­
turn to his study about 10
o'clock on Sunday evening to
work on the next Sunday's
sermons until the wee hours of
Monday morning. A com­
mendable practice, but not for
me!
SUNDAY EVENING after
church is a time for relaxing
and unwinding after a day
filled with many tensions. What
will be the church attendance?
Will all teachers or substitute
teachers be on hand for their
classes? Will I lend the morning
prayer in a meaningful manner?
What about that troublesome
word "sitteth" in the Affinno­
tion of Faith? Will the anthem
by the choir set the mood for
the sermon? Dare I hope to re­
member the ideas I wnnt to
present, and say them with such
winsomeness and persuasion that
someone will commit himself to
Jesus Christ?
And. that's not all Sunday
afternoon finds this preacher in
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. Houston Jr.
the throes of "brainwashing" one
sermon out of his mind and an­
other in, together with neces­
sary calls to the sick.
But, the one tension that
lingers long after Sunday eve­
ning has come and gone is this:
Have I helped the people to
make the transition in their
thinking from the material to the
spiritual and from the temporal
to the eternal? Has their time,
spent in church, been a vital
worship experience - a time
when God has become real?
ONE COMMON misconcep­
tion in religion which troubles
most ministers (this one in par­
ticular is the idea that to be
religious One only has to as­
sume a certain air and submit
to a set of rules or prescribed
laws, no matter how distaste­
ful it might be. This may have
been the prevailing conception
in the age of the Old Testament,
but Jesus put religion on a dif­
ferent plane. He emphasized the
Illative of the heart. Real re­
ligion, to Jesus, consisted in life
being lived under the "expulsive
power of a new affection." That
is, worshipping God and serving
Him under the compulsion of
a soul aflame with love.
JANE, the third personality.
in the case history entitled "The
Three Faces of Eve," discovered
this truth when she said: "l
have decided that religion can­
not be used just as a tonic. It
must be something that comes
from inside."
Then, and then only. will the
tension that lingers give away to
peace that passes understanding.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
GEORGIANS IN CONGRESS
have called on the Post Office
Department to pay deserved
I ribute to the memory of the late
Senator Thomas E. Watson as
the father of Rural Free De­
livery.
All 12 members of the Geor­
gia Delegation during the Second
Session of the 85th Congress
signed a letter drafted by Con­
gressman Paul Brown of Elber­
ton requesting the issuance of
R special commemorative stamp
in honor of Senator Watson and
his contributions to the develop­
ment of rural mail service in this
country. Congressman Brown
and his friend, Congressman
Tom Murray of Tennessee, who
is chairman of the House Com­
mittee on Post Office and Civil
Service, personally delivered the
petition to Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfield. Mr.
Summerfield since has advised
the Georgia Delegation that the
mutter has been taken under
advisement by the Department's
Citizens Stamp Advisory Com­
mittee.
ALTHOUGH THE FIRST of­
ficial suggestion that the Federal
Government inaugurate free
rural mnil service came from
postmaster General Wanamaker
in 1891, the Library of Congress
reports that it was Senator \Vat­
son who, ns a member of the
House of Representatives, spon­
sored the first successful bill
appropriating money for that
purpose in 1893. TIle Lil,rnry
I>oints out that "Senator \Vatson
worked ceaselessly for Rural
Free delivery."
It is interesting to note that
Senator Watson's inspiration for
Rural Free Delivery dates back
to 1869 when, as a boy clerk
working in Norwood, Georgia,
he witnessed the inauguration of
a privately financed mail route
serving six families who hired
a man to deliver and collect
mail at their homes each day CIX­
cept Sundays and holidays. That
original "RFD" became the pat­
tern for the service authorized
by Senator Watson's bill passed
by Congress a quarter 'of a
century later.•• ,.
THE GEORGIA Rural Leiter
Carrier's Association endorsed
the idea at its annual meeting
last year, declaring by resolution
that. "Watson was an outstand­
ing member of the Congress of
the United States and worthy
of recognition as the 'father of
Rural Free Delivery'." The Na­
tional Rural Letter Carriers'
Association adopted a similar
resolution at its subsequent con­
vention in Des Moines, Iowa.
with the possible exception of
rural electrification, no single
governmental program has had
greater impact upon the ad­
vancement of rllral life in the
United States than Rural Free
Delivery. Certainly no one man
has made a greater individual
contribution to rural progress
than did Thomas E. \Vatson in
successfully advancing the idea.
Therefore. it wOldd be most
fitting Ihat he be honored by Ihe
issuance of a special com­
memorative stamp nnd that that
staml> be officially issued at Nor­
wood, Georgia.
The Editor's 1
*Ntfl
Uneasy
YOU HAVE TO he a news­
paper man and a printer to be­
lieve it. Even to one who has
been in the business for twenty­
one-years, it's fantastic.
We visited the printing plant
of the L. A. Lee Company in Dal­
ton, Georgia, last weekend to
Inspect a new typesetting ma­
chine we are buying. Mr. Lee
was born in Bulloch County in
the Bay district. He moved to
Dalton and went into the print­
ing and newspaper business.
Now he prints two weekly
newspapers, the Dalton News,
and the Dalton Citizen. On the
commercial side he prints every­
thing. But the biggest job he
does is the printing of big city
d ire c tor i e s, including the
directory for Cincinnati, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles ,San
Antonio, and others. In addition
to these he prints several trade
magazines, some in as many as
four colors, and running up to
nearly 200 pages each. Then
there is the usual day-to-day
commercial printing jobs. There
are twenty-three typesetting
machines, sixteen of which are
operated automatically by tele­
types.
There's no other operation
like it in the State of Georgia
and we believe there's no other
like it in the Southeast. We
spent over two hours going
through the plant and observed
with amazement each of the
many operations. Nearly 200 em­
ployees work there and they are
all local men and women. They
seem to do their work with ease
Chair
and contentment. Yet, to a
casual observer there seems to
be compounded confusion exist­
Ing everywhere and you think
it almost a miracle that out of
it all comes those huge di­
rectories, printed, and bound
ready for delivery by tho
thousands.
It was an experience we'll re­
member a long time.
IT ALMOST ruined our lunch.
We were standing on tho
mazzanine of Davison's in At­
lanta in the fancy food depart­
ment. We were looking at a pile
of fancy sardines displaying cans
for sale at three for 99 cents.
We oversheard a lady back of
us say. "l'Il take three cans of
barbecued sparrows and three
cans of barbecued caterpillars."
"The Lady's crazy," we allowed
to ourself. Our curiosity
prompted us to turn to the
counter where the lady had
given her order. Sure enough­
there were stacks and stacks of
cans of barbecued sparrows and
barbecued caterpillars. But not
for us!
OUR OFFICE is in a mess. Wo
are moving things around, mak­
ing room for some new equip­
ment we are installing in our
newspaper plant on t East Vine
Street.
CLYDE MITCHELL, back
home from the furniture show in
chicago, showed us newspaper
headlines shouling the news that
the temperature there was 10
and 12 degrees below zero. And
we thought our 20 degrees too
cold.
MRS. ZACK SMITH"and Mrs.
Sonny Bird had members of the
Statesboro Rotary Club in
stitches as they gave the
Rotarians a "Lesson in Speech"
at the Monday meeting of this
week at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
Using Dr. Bird Daniel and
Charlie Robbins. they demon­
strated the proper method of
breathing. Using J. Brantley
Johnson they demonstrated the
principle of "resonating." Using
Jim Park, Judge Leroy Cowart, I
G. C. Coleman and Bill Hollo­
way, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Bird
demonstrated the principle of
"articulation" and Horace Smith,
Paul Carroll, Barney Averitt and
we were the guinea pigs in the
demonstration in pantomime.
A feature of their speech les­
son was Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Bird's reading of an excerpt
from "John Brown's Body." They
concluded their lesson with a
comedy sketch made famous by
Smith and Dale, an old vaude­
vill team of forty years ago.
Rotarians conceded that it was
one of the most delightful pro­
grams presented in a long i.lme.
Zack Smith was in charge of
the program and presented his
wife and Mrs. Bird.
It
fl:Seems �to Me...mu lockwood
SPEAKING TO Georgia prin­
cipa Is of Schools in Athens,
Georgia, Dr. John E. Dobbin of
the Educational Testing Service
of Princeton, New Jersey, had
this to say about the educa­
tional program in Georgia:
"Georgia is making such prog­
ress in education that if it keeps
up at the same rate for another
ten years, the state may lead the
nation in eductaion. It will be
hard to find another state that
does a better job of educating
its young people.
"The Georgia Story in Educa­
tion is a startling exception to
the old stereotype of Southern
backwardness. It is the story of
R renaissance in education, a
new kind of dedication to reall­
ties, a new willingness to study
your strength and weaknesses,
a fresh eagerness to borrow and
nddpt good educational ideas
from wherever they exist. To
an on-looker. this is an exciting
story!"
THE GEORGIA Story in Edu­
cation today is indeed an excit­
ing one. Today, nearly a million
children are enrolled in our
public schools. Some 662,000
are white children and 331.000
are Negro children. These chil­
dren attend classes in 2,177
schools in 198 systems in our
159 counties. We 'have 575 four­
year high schools with every
child having the opportunity to
receive 12 years of public educa­
tion. Three hundred and sixty­
two of these high schools are for
white students and 212 are for
Negro students.
When Marvin Griffin took of­
fice as gove"rrlOr" he stated to
the people, "Every child in
Georgia, no matter who he is or
where he lives, must have his
chance to get the top quality
education that will make him a
happy, useful citizen." Marvin
Griffin has dedicated his ad­
ministration to the keeping of
that promise.
THE RECORD of the Griffin
Administration in the field of
education is without equal in
the history of our state. Listen
to what these leaders in educa­
tion have to say.
"Governor Marvin Griffin will
be described in the history books
as education's friend, and with
good reason." -Claude Purcell.
"The University System of
Georgia has never had a better
friend and supporter than
Governor Marvin Griffin has
been. His contributions toward
the expansion of physical plants,
the strengthening of faculties,
and the inauguration of new
I programs
of work for the de­
velopment of our State make
Governor Griffin one of the
greatest benefactors of higher
education in Georgia's history."
-Chancellor Harmon W. Cald­
well.
"Few men in public life have
displayed the depth of under­
standing of all levels of educa­
tion as has Governor Marvin
Griffin. He has supported sub­
stantially both technical and
scientific education. This action
will be of increasing value to
the state, the region and the na­
tion, and these contributions will
long be remembered by the citl­
zens of Georgia." -Edwin Harri­
son, president of Georgia Tech.
"Governor Griffin's fine record
in his executive support of the
University System of Georgia is
proof of his personal apprecia­
tion of the challenges confront­
ing the college students seek­
ing an education in Our state­
supported institutions. By de­
voting adequate funds to the
task early in his administration
great deficiencies in equipment,
salary scales and facilities have
been overcome. Governor Griffin
has served to maintain an ever­
growing acceleration of re­
sources, intelligence, and vision
to place Georgia foremost in
educational ranks of the nation."
-Noah Langdale Jr., president
of Georgia State College, At­
lanta.
IN THE NEXT few issues of
the Herald I would like to re-
continued on page 3
Thru. the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
THERE'S ONE thing about
a newspaper editor. He expects
a lot of you, He expects you
to write something every time his
paper goes to press. Well, that
is, if you're supposed to write
for him.
Then what in the world are
YOll going to write about?
'Veil, heavens! TIle field is
wide open. There's the weather.
My! hasn't it been chilly of late?
But, really, not any chillier than
weather usually is in January.
THERE'S THE "TIlank-Vou"
letter subject. Since no "thank
you" notes have been written
and you haven't had the common
decency to even remember to say
"thank you" to folks you see all
the time, well who in the world
wants to show herself up as a
louse? One needs to build one's
ego up, not tear it down, you
know.
Weli, you could write about
the dog that kept you awake
all night yapping at lhe moon,
or maybe it WRS Russia's new
sun satellite. The dog's owner
whacked him with a newspaper
every half hour, going outside in
28-degree weather, barefooted in
her nightgown. But the dog kept
right on yapping and pulling his
chain about as he did it. But
when you're the owner of the
dog you decide you'd better keep
quiBt and buy some chloroform
for the dog. That is. if you plan
to have the neighbors lend you
any more eggs.
THERE'S THE "budget your
time" subject. Millions of words
could go into an article about
how to make the most of your
time. But who likes a hypocrite?
And if you'rc a wastrel of
time, how can you honestly tell
others how not to waste time?
The Girl Scouts would make
e good article. The troop you're
personally concerned with is a
grand one. Some days you'd
like to twist their arms and
some days you feel like hugging
them, they're so lovely. Yes, you
really ought to write about them.
But. ·they deserve a good story
and there's doesn't seem to be
a mood for an article on Girl
Scouts.
THERE ARE subjects such as
politics, public schools, (and less
than a year ago people were
screaming and beating their
chests over the no good, no ac­
count public schools. but all of
a sudden people right·about
faced and are now bellowing
loud about keeping the wonder­
ful public schools open!) morals,
babies, weddings, crops, air'
travel, space travel, new books,
oh, yes, there are thousands of
subjects one can write about.
But hav6l1't you heard about
the muse who helps you to
write? Well, he isn't within miles
of here and Mr. Editor expects
you to hand in your homework
before the paper goes to press!
Yes sir, sometimes the editor
seems unreasonable.
WHAT? Vou say. you think
I'm at the bottom of the barrel?
You say. the editor is going to
shut the "Eyes of Virginia" if
there are many more such
scrappings? That's the trouble.
The ayes are shut.
fea't.lres
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
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Lockwood ....
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Is the Only Stockyard in the U. S.
That Gives
S & H GREEN STAMPS
FOUlilv
...THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Question of working wives to be
studied in Georgia during 1959
conUnuod Irom page 2
port to you tho highlights of tho
oducution story in Georgln dur­
Ing the past four yenrs, It is a
record of achievement of which
we CRn nil be proud,
If you arc 0110 of Ihose who
would lIke to judge the record
of the Griffin udminlstrution by
the failures of some of the little
people found in every nd­
mlnlstrntlon then you muy 1101
be interested in this report. If,
on the other hand, you are
interested in the educntionul pro­
grarn in Georgin, nnd nrc not
too alarmed by the scundnl- Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
hunting being done by some of
the newspapers. then you will
huvo u feeling of great pride tor
OUr odvanccment in education
in recent yenrs.
The only Incident In which the
Atlunta papers have mention this
fine report by the Griffin Ad­
ministration to the people 01
Georgia has been In criticism at
the cost of Its publication. In
view of the attitude 01 these
papers these past few months
this Is understandable.
How much does it mean to a
FIVE B. C. SENIORS AT G.T.C. family - financially speaking-
COMPLETE GRADUATION for the wife to take. full-time
REQUIREMENTS job away from home. The ques­
tion of whether a wife should
which 28 per cent ($614) went �::C:llICIICI_C::s:=::r:=�_S;;_•••__====:a.
for expenses directly related to
their jobs. Eight per cent was
spent for hired help, nnd five
per cent for clothing and per­
sonal care. The amount left was
about three-fifths or $1,297 of
the total income earned.
If's Your Library HERE ARE THE PRICES
"These figures are average,
but they fail to show all the
variations," Miss Dalley ex­
plains. "For example, wives of
all adult families spent less for
hired help and more for clothing.
Wives with children under six
did well to 'clear' little more
than half of their earnings.
Wives with no children under
17 or with children from 6 to
17 'cleared' 0 little more thun 1-----------­
three-fifths of their total earn-
ings." •
In recent years more wives are M'
. West Side H. D.
• . • ISS Dailey pomts out that
wo.rkmg 10 the la�or force, MISS a family discussing the "toOatley reports. Since 1940. the work" or "not-to-work" idea fa.r CI' bpercentage. of employed. wives a wife will do well to consider U meets at
(who are living With their bus- job-related expensesbands) has risen from 15 to 30
.
�r cent and is expected to rise "There arc other consldera- school housestili more because of higher tions, too, "Miss Dailey says.
prices, higher pay. and increased "More money may be spent for
education levels. food that is quickly prepared
because of the demands on the
wife's time. The extra expense
for her clothing may mean a bet­
ter dressed and persaps more
contended wife."
Miss Dailey adds that these
questions concern only the eco- The mooting was. called. toI. Expenditures for paid help nomic side of the question and order by Mrs. Cluise Smith,household work, care of children, that each family should also con- president, The devotional wasand laundry) amounted to as sider carefully the emotional given by Miss Susie Pearl r----------------------....,much as $403 and as little as welfare of the family before the Akins. All club business was
143.· The difference in amount wife and mother accepts outside disposed of in the usual manner
was directly related to the dif- employment. with Mrs. Sam Brannen servingference in ages of children. The as secretary, The club financial
higher figure was spent for help report was submitted by Mrs.
�fx. wives with children under Warnock H. D. J. W.
Anderson.
The club presented a lovely
silver tray to Mrs. Dan Lingo
who had served as club presi­
dent for the past two years.
Mrs. Henry Blitch gave a
demonstration on correct in­
formal table setting.
Five Bulloch County seniors
completed graduation require­
ments from Georgia Teachers
College at the close of the fall
take such employment is one
that will be studied by hundreds
of Georgia families in 1959, says
Miss Hilda Dailey. home man­
agement specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service, University of
Georgia College of Agriculture.
quarter,
They are: Mrs. Daisy Gig­
nilllat, Twin City; Shirley Ann
Jenkins, Statesboro; Vendora
Lanier, Twin City; Richard
Mandes, Statesboro; .and Robert
Donaldson, Statesboro.
These seniors, among thirty­
One to complete degree require­
ments in December, will receive
their degrees at the annual com­
mencement evercises held in
June.
Miss Dailey writes about
what the working wife may ex­
pect to "take home" from her
income in an Extension bulletin,
"Georgia's Agricultural Outlook
for 1959:'
TH[Half'Pintsl�f,
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In 1958. the Extension special­
ist says, 365 working wives liv­
ing in small cities in Georgia
; I were interviewed as to job-re­
� lated expenses .Here are some
j of the findings of that survey.
�strology
In health wont pay
Unless you live
The milky way,
2. Employed wives spent
more, on the average, both for CI bclothing and personal care than U
non - employed wives. The
average for clothing was $197 Mfor the employed and $113 for rs.
the non-employed. Employed
wives reported expenditures
averaging $54 for personal care,
non-employed wives, $33.
meets with
Brisendine
i C�5��!�D CO·I
HOMOGENIZED MILK
8. ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
tOCAt GROCER OR 'OR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
AT
The Statesboro
Regional Library PARKER'S STOCKYARD
One of the ad-greatest
Monday All No. I's $18.00vantages a ccnununlty con haveis n public library. Here, just public subscription in 19;)6 and
for tho reading, is a world of In 1937 it becnm". 11 freo public
knowledge covering countless llbrary.
In 1944 I� became the
second regional library in the
subjects. The Statesboro Re- state serving more than one
gionnl Library is one of the county. Today the service nren
finest for a city its slzo. Includes Bulloch and Bryan
It is located in the heart of
Counties.
Statesboro on South Main In 1958 the Blitch Street
Street in R modern library build- Branch was opened r In the
ing. The library is open from Blitch Street comrnunlty center.
9 a. m. to 12:30 and from I :30 Approximately 4.000 books are
to 5:30 from Mondny through nvailable at that branch.
Saturday.
Tuesday All No. I'. $17.25
Wednesday Heavy No. I's .....•.... $17.50
Light No. I's $17.30
Thursday All No. I', ........•..•. $17.50
Friday Heavy No. I', .........• $17.35Library extension Is provided
by a bookmobile from four to
five days per week. Ap­
proximately 84.000 books were
used from this unit of service.
More than 20,000 people visit
the library ench year nnd bor­
row across the desk more than
45.000 books. Over 35.000
Miss Susie Pearl Akins and volumes are uvnllnble, np­
Mrs. Henry Blitch were co- proximately 100 rnngazfnes, 1,000
hostesses to the West Side H. D. filmstrips, and recordings for
Club, which met in the school children are available. During
lunch room Wednesday p. m., the past year an estimated 100
Junuary 7, with twenty-two persons visited the library each
members present. day it was opened and borrowed
an average 18 books per hour.
Light. No. I', . $17.10
Saturday All No. I'•......•...... $17.35
"The American public library
needs many things, but what it
needs 1110St is an! interesting and
informed public, concerned
about its welfare and desirous
of bringing Its promise to full
fruition." Arthur H. Parsons Jr.,
In "Fountalns, Not Reservoirs:
The Public Library;'
Mr. Farmer remember, "You Can't Do Better,
You Might Do Worse" so sell with PARKER'S
STOCKYARD, we have more and better buyers.
Always remember it's PARKER'S 2 to 1,
where we make the prices and others follow.
The Library wns begun by
'We Give S & H Green Stamps
Also have on hand for sale a complete line of
creosoted post. All pressure treated. 4 inches up',
7 feet long. Compare size and length and you will
see you save plenty. S & H GREEN STAMPS given
on all fence post sales.
-ANNOUNCEMEN'l'­
DR. D. L. MARTIN
announces that he has moved his office
from
220 South Main Street
to
4 West Cherry Street
(Formerly Occupied by Dr. Barksdale)
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. daily.
Closed on Wednesday afternoons.
Phone 4-2512
The Warnock Home Demon- An interesting discussion on
stratton Club held its regular Child Development and Family
meeting on January 8 at the Life was given by
Mrs. Jones
3. Average income for the em- h f M R R Brlsendl
Alien. I'-------------------- -JIIII••••••••••••••••••••••_.
��ed �� w� n�� �
=eo � .. n�_ � ._. =__�===========
With Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum, Mrs. Ed Brannen was a guest. I
------------------------ president, in charge. Mrs. Reu-
I ben Belcher gave the devotional.
.
It was announced that the
District Council Meeting will be
held February 17 at Jekyl
Island. All members were urged
to make plans to attend. 1..-----------_.
At the Homemaking Center on
February 10, there will be [I
work day for all who wish to do
ceramics or other work.
Mrs. Gear gave an interesting
talk on family life. Mrs. Davis
gave a demonstration on table
setting.
Mrs. Fay Wilson won the door
prize. Mrs .Joe Hodges was wel­
I corned into the club.
The hostesses, Mrs. Btisen­
I dine and Mrs. R. P. Mikell,
served delicious apple pie with
ice cream.
THANK YOU - - -
MA' AM!
About fifteen members en­
joyed the meeting.
v For a wonderful rneal-cooked electrically!
Quickly, deliciously, and clean.
\1 For really sparkllug clean clothes, washed and
dryed electrically.
\1 For warm cozy electrical heat!
oJ For bright adequate lighting that protects our
children's eyes.
Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Davis
were attending meetings out of
town.
So much the same in price ... so different on the road.••
During the social hour our
hostesses served delicious re­
freshments. PLYMOUTH
GIVES YOU
THE BIG
DIFFERENCE
i
At Inst-a cure for those leakv
[ulousies which let in the (old
winds. Aleo Products, 482 River­
side Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. has
c scientificolly perfected Siliccnt:
Rubber sealer called J(1ln-S?�4,
easily ploeed over top cUyttS ci'
!:1ass using (] pair of scissors.
Ord' -.J moil at low mfr's price,
net in stores, lample FREE.
TAX NOTICE
AND
The Tax Books Of
THANK YOU
BULLOCH COUNTY
Torslon·bar front suspension v'
Tolal·Canlael Brakes v'
That's because .11 three
top-sell ing low-price
cars arc priced within
• few dollars of each
other. They all cost
just about the same, as
any Plymouth salesman
can prove to you. Yet
only the '59 Plymouth
gives you the Big Dif.
ference in ride, style,
and features.
1959
Take Plymouth's TWO­
MILE TRY·OUT-and
sec the Big Difference
that Torsion-Aire Ride
makes. As you'll quick.
ly notice, there's no
lean on turns, no nose�
dive on slops. Such
smoothness you have
never known-nud it's
stafl([(lrci eqll.l:pmcnt" on
every Plymou/,h.
No doubt about it,
Plymouth's ccntcmpo­
rary design is the hand­
somest new look for
'59. Instead of going
lIovcrboard," Plymouth
stylists aimed for mod­
ern good tasl.e. Result:
from rear port Deck
to elegant grille, a car
thut loolcs expensive
but isn't!
Are Now Open to FileMI'. and MI·s. AmCl'ica
For making it possible for rural America
to enjoy the advances, comforts, and the
necessities of modern electric service by
sllF;'orting
EI ..lrlc wlndshl.ld wipers v' v'
Malt driver headroom v'
Masl driver I.("om v'
Greatest Irunk capacity v'
State and County Tax Returns
-.-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
Rm'al Electdfication
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Long·llf. baked .namel v'
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Swivel Seals v'
Rear Spo,1 Oeck sty',ng
Push·Butt.n transmission
Push·Button healing .;
Blggesl engine
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
MARCH 31, 1959
-.-
Take the "Two·Mile Try·Out" at your dealer's and see Plymouth's Big Difference
__
���:�_a���_��y:�_����_�����:�������������_t:��:�!���__
43 I. MaiA St.
Statesboro, Ga.
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
Winfield Lee EVERETT MOTOR CO.Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
.\WANTEO-Timhl'r
nnd Tlmher
_1_;(_)_I_·_S_3_lc_,, Rr,L�::�y bh .1:0�ES::�NWBf.I
__--��'
1lllOltCr.
:iO Seibold Street, Stllt 'S�
1I0USE FOR SALE-Frame du- <11'0. Phone PO ·1,:1730 01'
PO
plex, five rooms, and bath 12265
4·17·1rC,
each side. Large outside storl.lf;c
building. lose to high school Ill.. •
good 11 lghbcrhood. Call PO �CI'" IC(,S
4-5507 .. 1. 1<. DEAL. 2-15-6lj,. _
FOR SALE
TOBACCO PLANTS - I am
taking orders now for Georgla
Grown Tobacco plants, Contact
me Ior orders and informnllon
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route
h4i��lesboro. Phone 2_i'sI�lt';
FOR SALE - Three bedroom [= :JIIIsm;;;m
home. Den, living room,
laundry room, dining room area.
Central heating. Located on Lee
Street. JACK TILLMAN, Phone
4-2145. 1-15-tfc.
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-One
International Tractor. J culti­
vator. I Seed Drill With Fer-
tilizer attachment, I Fertilizer [ .. .Iii1 .ZLi.·:;r
�P[;:�t':,';: Jr�\��-���I�rerS.p�a�r: A_ S. DODD, JR.
IeI' Plow. I I Y.t-ton truck. I Real Estate
g��rrlSl se�ri���(�f��ro\�. I �\�!� See Us for Loans
and Bog Harrow. I Implement Homes for Rent
Carrier. All to be sold at AU - Homes for Sale
TION at my place on U. S. 80.
on Saturday, January 24, at 10 Apartment
o'clock a. m. S. J. PROCTOR. List With Us For
1-22-2tc. Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4·2471
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4[=====":-::','::':::-
west Cherry St. Air Condi­
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R . .I. HOLLAND 8·14-lfr
FOR RENT-Brick duplex apart-
ment. unfurnished except for
hot water heater and clrculntlnn
heater. Six rooms. Plenty of
closet space. Brick garage nnd
storage room attached. Phone
4-2546 after 4 p. 111. 1-8-1fc
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
rooms. Each has private bulh
and privrlle cnlrflllcc. NCAr
town. PHONE 4-2439. 1-22-2tc.
FOR SALE
HOUSES
There is magic in t he words
and in the filet of "A home of
our own! "Right NOW thero
exists nn extra fine opportunity
for the home buyer. We offer
severn I well-located dwellings,
including three of masonry COIl­
struction, ranging in price from
$6500 10 $13,500. Also, there
are other splendid offerings at
prices up to $20,000 lind a truly
superb duplex. Why not confer
with us as to YOUR needs?
Chns. E. Cone RcnUy Co., Inc.
Dial PO 4·2217
FOR SALE-Three-piece bath­
room fixtures .. 1. A. ADDISON.
Phone 4-3471 or 4·2138.
1-15-tfc.
1"01' Rent
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma-
chine Operators-Why Irav!"!!'!
Work right here in StatCS!:lOfO.
Only those wit h record of
prc�ious high carnin?'i :Ind
qunlity work w1IltC'd. Y;TATr.�
DOl 0 �IANUFACT RING CO.
Statesboro Armory. Eflst Vine
Strcet entr�IlC(!, 12·IB-tlc.
LANES I'RIMITIVE BAPTIST
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
MR. AND MRS. CARROLL ANDERSON of Claxton, shown' at the ELECTS OFFICERS
left receiving their "Wln-A-Trip" prize from Mr. Roger Wood
which sent them to Nassau on Friday. The Roger Wood Packing I'
The P.�.Y.F. of Lones Prim.i­
Company or Savannah gives away another trip for two to the one �1��c�r�P!.��� Cf��'i�cI���e��ed I��:��
who makes the ne�rcst correc� estlm�tc of the weight of Rogel' of January. These offic�rs �or
Wood's products pictured in thiS wock 5 Herald. the year of 1959 are as follows:
President, Mary Foote; vice
president, Annette Grooms;
secretary, Lillian Morris, treas­
urer, Floyd Grooms; chorester,
Willie Knight; pianist, Elizabeth
Hagan. reporter, Mrs. Chas,
Knight.
The counselor are, Mrs. Lois
McElveen, Mrs. Leta Hagan, Mrs.
Maybelle Hallman, Mrs. Willie
Knight, Mr. Ward Hagan, and
Mr. Dan Driggers.
TillED OF LOOKING lit thllt
colton rug on your final' or
that spread on your bed? Then
give it nnw look. Coli MODEL
LAUNDRY nnd DRY I.EAN- I
I G and lei us dye it one of
72 colors. Phone 11-3284 today.
:1-28-lfc.
"MY rugs find chairs \nok like
110W. Cleaned with Blue
Lustre. So easy to do." Hulk's
Dept. Store,
AWS FILED-All Iypes of
saws filed quickly on our pre­
cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Your saws will cut
faster, cleaner, t.ruer. P. S.
Tankersley. PETE'S POLEY
SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore
Street. PI·IONE PO 4-3860.
5-22-tfc.
year at center
IlUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Progressive Automotive mun
to run motor und transmission
shop in Statesboro, Good profit
for the right man. Cash required
to enter this business about
$2,500. Apply "D1LTRITE COM­
PANY." P. O. Box 3485, Savan­
nah. 1-22-21c.
Miss Denmark
begins second
C. C. LAMB JR.
P I AN 0
SALES and SERVICE
Miss Marilyn Denmark, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Den­
mark of Statesboro has been
cited by the Statesboro Recrea­
tion Boord for her outstanding
work in the recreation program.
Home Phone 4·9393
TV AND RAD:O
REPAIR SERVICE
C"II
AKINS APPLlAt�:::E
PfJ ,,',")1:;
BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON
women and dental hygienists at­
On Monday. December 29, tended n luncheon at the Pirate's
Mrs . .John L. Jackson nnd Mrs.
Rufus Anderson entertained at
a luncheon at Mrs . .lackson's
home on College Boulevard
hOlloring Miss OOl1ell Thomp-
son and hel' hridesl11l1ids, Cpl. Dickie Chaney
of Camp
Christmas decorations pl'C- Lejullc, N. C., son of Mr. and
vniled throughout the lovely Mrs. C. B. Chancy, spent sevel·.:!1
home. weeks in Statesboro during the
The IUl1cheon lable was holidays. Cpl. Chancy is now as-centered with delicate pink
camellias. Ploces were marked signed to an aircraft carrier at
with hride nlld groom cords.
Turl{cy aln king ill timbales, Mr. alld Mrs. \V. I .. l'oullla,'ll
sweetheart salad, asparagus,
-
corn souffle en cusserole, peach of Savannah (Mrs. Fountain, re­
pickles, ambrosin. cooldes and
coffec werc served.
I"Jiss Thompson wos charming
in n two-piece bluc\{ shontung.
The bride presented her
bridesmoids initialed sterling
silver leuer openers.
The hostesses' gift to Donell
wus a set of brown linen plnce
l11ats which matched her CHSllnl
chinn.
J. M. TIN K E R
Consulting Forester
TlMUER CRUISING
Real Estate Broker
Office: 30 Selbald Sireel
Phone 1'0 4-3730
(In orrlce l\10ndays and Sntul'·
days und rulny dRYS.)
PO 4·2265
House. The luncheon speaker
wns Dr. \V. D. Lundquist who
lalked on "Menlal Health."
Vesquel'e, Puerto Rico,
CARD OF THANKS
ll_"III IIiI_iliillliiiilillil-
\"e wish to express our deep
.;.. 3ppreciation to Our friends for
the many Idnd d eds and for the
"enutiful f10wcrs sen!. during the
illness and death of aliI' loved
aile. Your kindness and thought­
fulness will forever be cherished.
May God bless ench one.
Thc Family of Mrs. Arlhur
I-Iowurd,
'"
�'I�
That Gets You
SANITONE
••• and Sanitone gets out
ALL THE DIRT!
"All the dirt" is right-every
trace of spots, ground-in dirt
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like·new, colo�, tex·
ture and pallerns are miracu­
lously rcstored Ihrough clean·
ing aflcr cleaning-�nd never
a whiff of dry cleantng odor.
Phone DOW for SanitooC
Service.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
ACROSS FROM COURmOUSE
membered as Miss Roxie Nevil
of negistor) hud as spend-the­
dllY guests last Saturday, her
fnmily including Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Nevil, Mr. and Mrs. PUlil
Nevil of Register, Mr. and Mrs.
A. 1-1. Rockel' of Metter, Mr. and
Mrs. Hudson Allen of Statesboro,
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cromer
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Chnl'les Smith
unci family of Savannah.
City of Statesboro
TAX OOKS
Are Now Open
For Filing of 1959 Taxes
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must &Ie a tax return.
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FIRST METHODIST TWENTY·NINE MEMBERS OF
1W. S. C. S. TO MEET JEHOVAH'S WITNESSESMONDAY, JANUARY 14 AITEND SAVANNAH MEET
The W. S. C. S. Circles of the Twenty-nine residents of -;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;iiii';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I
First Methodist hurch will meet Statesboro attended the three-
r
Monday afternoon, January 19, day "Expanding Our Ministry"
at 4 o'clock as follows: convention of Jehovah's \Vil-
Ruble Lee Circle with Mrs. ncsses in Savannah last week-
James P. Collins. Sadie Lee 11'- end. Mar> than 1,134 people
clc with Mrs. Acquilia warnock. were in attendance.
Sadie Maude Moore Circle with James Carrington, presiding
Mrs. Juliana Hodges. Dre..-ta minister of the local group, one
Sharp Circle with Mrs. Roger of the 23 congregation over­
Holland Sr. Inez Williams iI'- s ers attending the special meet­
clc with Mrs, Talmadge Ramsey. ing, said that thirty persons
The Lily McCroD.n Circle will were immersed as ministers of
meet with Mrs. Bartow Lamb nt Jehovah's Witnesses nt tho
10 o'clock Tuesduy morning, meeting on January 10. He
January 20. added that a report of the COIl-
vention will be a feature of the
local Kingdom Hall on U. S.
Highway 301, South, on January
29 at 7:30 p. m.
James W. Filson of New York
was the principal speaker.
U. OF GA. AG. COLLEGE
ALUMNI OF FIRST DISTRICT
TO MEET HERE JAN. 30
Th annual meeting of the
University of Georgia College of
Agriculture First District Alumni
Association will be held in
Statesboro on Friday. January 30.
Records show a cow's produc­
tion, cost of feed, and income
above feed cost, say dairymen
1t the Agricultural Extension
Service.
Agronomists at the Agricul-
tural Extension Service report II
that Georgia farmers spend ap-
. I J.
nroximatoly $15 million annuully r· , " t .... - - .. �"I"
;: e�eld seed for planring rur IMRS. B. E. TURNER, 1958 president of the Bulloch Counly Homes . Demonstration Council. is shown presenting the President's Pin
�
and gnve! 10 Mrs, A. J; Trapnell, 1959 president, during the installa­
Ilion cel'.:_monies
ut the annual H. D. Council banquet.
II.OCAL PUBLIC HEALTH
P. Harden, P. H. S. of the Effing-
[WORI<ERS AITEND
ham Health Deportment 25 Ihey
attended a meeting on nursing
MEETING IN AUGUSTA homes on Monday at the Rich­
Mrs. Thelma Aaron, Mrs. mond County Health Depart­
Franceska Sanders, public health ment, Augusta, Ga.
nurses, Earl Lee, public health
sanitarian; Jack Whelchel. pub­
lic health engineer of Bulloch
County; were accompanied by I
Mrs. Carolyn Huggins and James I
NEW PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH IN ATLANTA
IS DEDICATED
"And if' b••n Serviced everrl
t.OOO Mil••.
•
He has been getting his servo
Icc here for years, and the old
buggy stili runs like a top.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East. PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Series 100 1t.·�J:m-powered lor big loads and sleep gradesl
, 0
. ..�o" job's too tough for
" a Chevrolet truck!
.. \;
"
•
','
� 11"'" I. . _,
I
# .,l; �\�:
..
Series 3J F/eelside-round·the·clock delivery specialistl Series (:IJ stake shows its stuff on off-fhe-rood jobs'
AIJout cvcrYIV'lcl'C von 1001;; you'll You don't have to haul 3D-ton loads time. And now, with big tandems
find Chevies like Ihol big 10llliem out of a stone quarry
before your in the line along with every kind
dump or fllat slakc and pickup job's
considered tough, The rough of model you can name .•. with
, ,'(' d d ,. I' Ii ones come in every weight class. the lalest '59 ideas built into moremile .. ang own all woe "111� a And right there is where a whole might and muscle than ever before
file meanness out 01 rough ,obs. fleet of Task-Force Chevies comes ... you can bet a Chevy tl'uck will
No 1rlaHer 'tOlD touoh "Ie job, there's rolling in, As far back as they go, whisllc through any size job you've
II Chevy Iruck clll oul 10 cuI il Chevrolet trucks have always been got. Your Chevrolet dealel' can zero
damn to size. long on stamina and short on down· in on the exact model you need.
Chevrolet Task·Force 69BEST VET 0,. TH.BEST SELL.RS
See your local author���4 __ Q��_1!.!._���JA_�g,_.��t _
. FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
The Bulloch Herald
nelly don
Mint-dot shirtdress •••
softened with
unpressed pleats.
Fine honan-weave
acetate.
Brown on beige,
dark on light green,
blue on navy.
to 20 'and custom sizes
the shorter figure.
10c to 20c.
19.95
•
I 0
� .. nelly don
offers you a won­
derful array of selec­
tions ... the mint-dot shirtdress is just one •..
SHOP HEN R Y
I S FI RST
We Try To Mnkc A Life-long Customer, Not A One-tlme Saiel
CDR ROTOR
marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!
G _....ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY
...
r- to track down the best
A
possible picture on every
channel.
;J. AIMS YOUR ANTENNAG,.�\ C straight �t the sendingo \...1\11 tower of the chnnnel,'.. .. G you wont.
NO WONDER YOU HAVE TV TROUBLE wilh weak or snowy picturo nnd
"ghosts" on so mnny chonnels! Like most people, you're prob­
ably in n locntion where TV signals come (rom manti directions
-not. just the one your nntcnnn ,,:n8 set up to (acc.
"SURROUNDED BY HIGH BUILDINCS. �;ven
though my nntennn is n \'cry good one, I
couldn't get. n true, sharp image. Since
inst.alling n CDlt HOTOR, my pictures nrc
clearer, sharper, steadier. My set bchnvcs
like 11 brand new one, even t.hough the
nearest TV station is overll5 milu away."
-Melvin iI. MD... flillt. Mith.
READ WHAT ACTUAL USERS SAY!
IIlt11dt'c(IH (II UIOIl�nlldB 01 CDU Rotors
arc )lOW ill UHC (llIfl ill 'fV reCt'1/Hon
arclis jllRt like yourll.
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT? Make your nntennn work 3 or II t.imes more
efficiently and bring in the bes\; possible picture Crom any
direct.ion. What. you nccd is t.he TV marvel that causes your
·antenna to Circle and Detect like Radar-the CDR ROTOR.
EASY AS ONE·TWO·THREE! Here's all you do t.o pull in clcarer,
sharpcr, strongcr pictures:
"MORE STATIONS, BETHR PICTURES. We have
lots of compllny Crom fflr and nenr. and
lhey all SIIY we gel more stalions and
have a better picture than lhey do. The
COlt ItOTOlt can not be beal."
-Mr,. C. J. McCon,jJ, illlllu)lI/I, l<anlPl
1. Tlt/'n handy SkY8woep Direction Selector on CDR's bcult­
ti/ullittle 'Control Cabhlct..
"STATIONS WE NEVER DREAMED OF GETTING come
11 ·lcan lind clear. We never reccived real
pleasure oul, oC TV t.ilt wc got lhe new
COlt RaTon." CUrti'(;OIl,lJllnfon. til.
\ 2. Rotor at tlto basc 0/ your roo/-a.nteJllIU tUTIIS 1t in a com­
plete circle tifl 110ft $ICC tile picture cloarer titan ever be/ore.
3. Lilt your finner Irom tile Selector alld your antonna allto­
lIlaticatlu locks ill position.
Simple, isn't iL'{ So why setLle (or hnlf-way TV? Pull in all
the channels yOUl set is equipped to receive-with n thrifty
CDR ROrOR .
CDR �"?1?�[9...
...-------..._.•
"Partnerl in Perfect TV Rueptlon�
"
NOW! S'arf gelling
perf�d TV pidures
wi,h a
Sold By the Following
In Slalesbom
SOUTHERN AUTO STORE
FRANKLIN'S TV and RADIO SERVICE
NAm'S TV SALES and SERVICE
BULLOCH TIRE and SUPPLY CO.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
JACKSON'S TV SERVICE
BRADY'S FURNITURE CO.
In Sylvania, Ga.:'
BURKE'S RADIO and TV SERVICE
FARMER'S HARDWARE and FURNITURE CO.
CONNOR REDIO and TV SERVICE
In Claxton, Ga.:
GLYNN'S RADIO and TV SERVICE
In Metter, Ga.:
CANNADY RADIO and TV SERVICE
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The Junuury meotlng of Iho Statesboro, G orgia, Thursday, January 15, 1959
Gcorglu Teachers ollege Facul-I ..:_ _
ty Dumes lub \\IUS hold III the
horne of Mrs, W. S. Henner 011 with 17 candles placed on Happy
South allege Street lost Wed- Now Year pintos, Will' served
nesnuy evening ru 8 o'clock. each guest. Mr. nncl Mrs. Ne­
Serving us co-hostesses WUl' smith were nsststed In serving
Mrs. Allen Doole, Mrs, Zolton by Mrs. ohen Lanler lind Mrs.
Furkns und Mrs. J. D. Pork. John IJ. Anderson. Apprcxlmnte-
Lovely n I' I' a n g 0 III 0 n t s of Iy fifteen coupl s attended. I
camellias wore used ill the Jiving
,;- _.
and dining ur us.
Tho pr sldent, Mrs. FI Idillf;
Russell, opened tho moetlng
with the rending of the club
collect. VUriOlIS business items
were dis ussod and plnns were
made for the covered dish sup­
per to be huld ill February f I'
members nnd their husbands.
The program chnlrmnn, Mrs.
Zolton Fnrkns, int reduced Dr.
Fielding Russell who ndd I
much enjoyment to the evening
by rending a number of tho
humorous poems of Ogden Nnsh.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram the hostesses served u de­
licious dessert courso to the
members present.
TINKER·DONALDSON
REHEARSAL PARTY AT
HODGES PARTY HOUSE
FACULTY DAMES CLUU
HOLDS JANUARY MEETING
SAVE MONEY
WITH
. .. The ne w laundry
s e r v ice that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
3·Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4·3234-
In Be In Your
Home or Office
SOON
Your
1959
We Want To
Be Certain
That All
LISTINGS ARE CORRCET
Call Our Business Office­
POplar 4-5454
The
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Meet the car
Smith
that set the fashion world
H.W.
on fireBeach.Dr. and Mrs. Roger HoHnnd
went to Atlanta Sunday to visit
Mrs. M, E. Grimes, who was
hospitalized at Emory University
foHowing injuries ir. an auto­
mobile accident while visiting
there during the holidays. Mrs.
Grimes was brought to States­
boro late Sunday afternoon by
ambulance. She is convalescing
at her home on South Main
Streel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Couvillon
of Las Vegas, Nov., arrived
Tuesday to spend several weeks
with their daughler, Mrs. Gerald
Groover, Mr. Groover and their
grandchildren, Steve, Gene and
David.
Sam Brannen accompanied hy
his aunt, Mrs. Edmond Bronnen,
who recently celebrated her
90th birthday spent several davs
in Macon; Mr. Brannen trnns­
acting husiness; ;his aunl visit­
ing her daughter and Fomily,
__________\ Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Cunningham.
20 Soulh Main St. You've seen it featured tTl
Wedding
Announcements
Card InformaJs
Invitations
IlAHPER'S BAZAAR ...
Now drive THE GLAMOUR CAR OF TIlE YEAR!
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
This is a notice to let you know that I will be
in St. Louis, Missouri, attending an International
Educational Seminar from
It's the Ford
59 FORDS .. ,
the world's most
beautifully proportioned cnrs
\Vltal olher car was heralded by a lending fashion
magazine? W·hnt other car has become a stylo
sonsation in the most fashionable stores? None but
the exciting 1959 Ford Calaxie! Married in style to
the Thunderbird only a few short weeks ago, the
Gala.ie is already the Glamour Car of Ihe Year.
And we feel 8ure that this brilliant match wili set
your heart on fire. For the Calnxie is Thunderbird
in everything but price/ T/Wt'3 Ford·low! Come try
8 flew Ford Calaxic for "sighs."
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15 THRU SUNDAY,
JANUARY 18
I Will Have Returned to My Office On
MONDAY, JANUARY 19 A'l' 3:00 P. M.
K. R. Herring, D. C.
East Jones and South Zeterower Ave.,
Statesboro, Georgia
Come ill alld see lloe thrilling,
aU·new cor that combines
Tlounderbird Elegance and
Ford Size and Savings
'.D."".
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
SAM E. MONCK OF
SAVANNAH ADDRESSES
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
Camellia arrangements deco­
rated the refreshment tables
where the guests were served
a dessert course and coffoo.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6MRS. MARK TOOLE IS
GUEST SPEAKER AT
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
The Magnolia Garden Club
met Thursday afternoon, Janu­
.
t
ary 8, at the home of Mrs. J. M.
OCle Y :JI.;����
.J��n �DeV;;r���o.��:�
As the members arrived they
affec, punch, nuts, poturo
were servecl dainty assorted
chlps and cookies W re served.
sandwiches and coffee. The de-
Mrs. H. P. Jonos Sr., vicc- Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
coratlvo arrangements were the
president, presiding In the nb-
combined efforts of the host-
Members present were Mr. The colors used in flower ar-
f M FI I h I
and Mrs. Albert Braswell. Mr.
sence a rs.· oyo, tf e pre.s
-
.IOLLY CLUJI WITH BECKY TUCKER CELEBRATES
esses. and Mrs. Lester Brannen
rangements and other decorative
dent, op?ned t.he meeung with MRS. L. E. PRICE TENTH BIRTHDAY
The meeting was called to
Jr., accessories in the home were
the rending of the club collect.
order by the president, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mr. pink, white Or green.
Mrs. L. E. Price was hostess Mrs. Bill Tucker honorocl her Lamar Hotchkiss. Mrs. Bernon
and Mrs. H. P. Jones .Jr., Miss Guests were invited for seven
Mrs. W. M. ewton Intrcdu- to the .Iolly Club Wednesday daughter, Becky, with a wiener Gay read the club collect. The
Maxonn Fay and W. C. Hodges. The refreshment table fea- tables.
ced Sam E. Monck of Snvnnnoh, afternoon at her home on South roast on her tenth birthday ut program chairman, Mrs. L. H.
• • •
tured a centerpiece of pink ca-
"hark �nd T'"Ie commlssionerlof College Street. her home at 221 South College Young,
introduced the guesl STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB dmlees".las and pink lighted
can- Miss Maxann Fay won a
t t City, W 10 gave a very n- Mrs. Price's horne was re- Street, speaker, Mrs. Mnrk Toole who.......
wooden trivet for high score in
teresting talk all landscaping. decorated and house plnnts gave a very mterestlnu talk on ...
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs the club. A similar prize
went
added charm to t he living and Becky's friends enjoyed roast. "L d
. Dig . Charles Hollar was hostess to
The guests were served home- to Mrs. Albert Braswell for
A short business session fol- dining rooms. Ing wieners and toasting marsh- h rH scapm� C
es gns to Fit MISS JUANITA DEAL daugh- the Stich and Chatter sewing
made Japanese fruit cake. nuts, visitor's high. For half high,
�����do��:��/:��r��:'����t:hc�l��� The guests wore s rvcd lemon mallows out doors. ��un:mpcr:;ente�m��s�lt?���r�
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph club at her home, 109 Donald- moints, and coffee. Mrs. Charlie Robbins Jr. re-
men.
pic, suited nuts and coffee. They came Inside for the nut dish from the club as a
Deal, whose engagement .. to Mr. son Street. Mrs. Percy Averitt, winning ceiv�d an a7.aiia. plant.
Mrs.
Gomes were played and those pretty pink and white birthday token of appreciation.
John Forest F!ake, son of Mr. Dried arrangements and a pot. high in the club; received a LeWIS Hook, scoring
low, re-
Due 1.0 weather conditions, winning prizes were Mrs. Fred cake, orange juice and potato
Mrs Hot hki II d r
and Mrs. Lonnie Flake was an- t did I 1'1 b II F
.. ceived artificial grapes.
Bl 1MB W C M
.
. C ISS ca e �r c�m· nounced last week. The weddin .
e aza ea ecorated the llv- o�e y. Sl ver tea e. or VISit·
the Civic Garden tub voted to one,
rs. . . owort. re. chips After which they played mtttee reports. A nominating will take place S d
g mg room. A dessert course was or s high, Mrs. Grady Bland
was
A t II vith "Happy New
cancel the 1959 Camellia Show J. O. Anderson, Mrs.
Russle Lee game sand danced. committee. composed of Mrs . January 18, at 3 O'��OCk �� ��� served.
the proud winner of a .Brew. Yenr" aen;itl�d Mrs. Joe Robert
scheduled for February. �i����,r'Mars.Vi��to�, ���'II,RMr�: M�r�?:e C�����I�t A��I:tt C�!��
Bernon Gay, Mrs. Pete Ta.nkers. Calvary Baptist Church .No In- Guests were Mrs. A. L. Bald- M?ster.
Mrs. J. Fra�k Olliff re- Tillman to the lucky prize, a
The closing comment: "Your W. T. Coleman, Mrs. W. W. Robertson, Penny Harper: Emma
ley an� Mrs. Lawson Mitchell, vitations were issued win,
Mrs. John Strickland, Mrs. ce�ved a paper wel�ht for cut camellia plant. For cut, Mrs.
Wardrobe has,. style; how about Jones and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Kate Gay. Deborah Hagins.
was se ected to present a slate
.
Allen Denmark, Mrs. HUnter pnze.
A hand-painted wall Jack Wynn was given an azalea,
d ?
of officers for the next club Robertson Mrs Ernest Cannon
plaque went to Mrs. Devane A th t M
your gar en Other members present were Cindy Brannen, Cynthia Farr, year. bEll'
.', Wnts f 1
guest at e par Y was rs.
There were 18 members pre. Mrs. Penton Anderson and Mrs. Janice Brannen, Sally Coleman, Other members present were Mell' �IS�, �s. :ent�n
Strange, Mrs .. Harry Brunson, Mrs. Tom
on or ow. James Crews of Ocala, Fla.,
sent. J. F. Darley. and Ann HoJJar. N
rs. . . 00 coc , Mrs. Joel Martin. Mrs. Ken Copeland and Guests were invited for four house guest of Mrs. Horace
Mrs. orman Campbell, Mrs. AI· Shaw, and Mrs. Kermit Carr. Mrs. Jones Lane. tables. Smith.
DR. AND MRS. JACKSON
HOSTS TO
FORTNIGHTER CLUB
The BuUoch Herald
HALF HIGII BRIDGE CLUB
Women'. New" and
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 15, 1959
On Saturday evening Dr. nad _
Mrs. John L. Jackson enter-
tained the Fortnighter Club at
lheir country place and pond.
MRS. BLAND HOSTESS TO
Weather conditions prevented DOUBLE
DECK CLUB
the out-door supper as planned. Mrs. Percy Bland entertained
The guests were served the Double Deck bridgo club
pepperoni, salads, cookies and Thursday at her horne on 50-
coffee. vannah Avenue.
The Civic Garden lub met
Thursday morning, Janunry 8 In
the civic room of the First Fede­
ral Savings and Loon Associa­
tion with Mrs. James Brannn,
Mrs. Olin Smith lind Mrs. Bruce
Ollirf as hostesses.
Mrs. Zack Smith was hostess
to the Half High bridge club on
Friday of Inst week at the Forest
Heights Country Club.
OUT'
Famous "BARGAIN. PARADISE"
ENTIRE STOCK
MUST BE SOLD
Sale Starts Thursday, JanuarY 15, 9 A. M.
THIRD FLOOR
SNUGGlES
47c Each
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR
CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
While 1200 of These Last
CANNON 11 X 11
Compare lit $1.49
BOY'S FLANNEL
Regular U8c Value
BOY'S POLO
OVER 1,000
TOYS
50% AndMoreSHIRTS
97c
SHIRTS
Tlc
WashCloths
6 for 25c
Up
To
Every toy must be sold to
make room for workers on
our third .floor.. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted plaids and stripes.
Sizes 6 to 16. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted stripes, long
sleeves. Sizes 4 to 16.
HIIRD FLOOR.
Regular 10c value, asserted
Colors. Limit 6. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted Colors.
THIRD FLOOR
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
Regular to $3.98 Value
MEN'S BROADCLOTH
AND FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
S2.67
"DOOR CRASHERS"
While 50 Dozen Last
CANNON 20 X 40
"DOOR' CRASHERS" . "DOOR ORASHERS"
While Only 72 Last
ALL METAL
Shoe Racks
87c
t,"DOOR CRASHERS"
Only 120 of These Left
WOMEN'S NYLON
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
SI.00
"Do,OR CRASHERS""DOOR CRASHERS"
THURSDAY ONLY
While Only 60 Last
81 X 99 BLEACHED
SHEETS
SI.00
Regular $1.98 Value
MEN'S COTTON AND
FLANNEl
Compare at 59c Each
MEN'S WHITE
Regular $2.98 Value
WOMEN'S FLANNEL
TOWELS
Z9c
SLIM·JlMS
51.97
TEE SHIRTS
44c
SHIRTS
51.47 Compare at $1.29. Rubbertil) stand. Holds 9 pairs of
shoes. limit I. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted prints and colors.
Sizes A-B-C-D. STREET
FLOOR_
Usual $2.98 value. Pastel,
white and dark colors.
Limit I. THIRD FLOOR.
Compare at 49c Solid
colors. Limit 4. THIRD
FLOOR_
Slight irregulars or $1.49
value. Limit I to a cus­
tomer. THIRD FLOOR.
Assorted colors In sizes 10
to 18. THIRD FLOOR.Sizes S-M-l. T Ii I R 0
FLOOR.
Assorted colors und pat­
terns. THIRD FLOOR.
"DOOR CRASHERS"
Entire Stock of $4.00 and
$5.00
ARROW COLORED
DRESS
SHIRTS
$2.97 TO $3.97
Fancy dress shirts in many
collar styles. All sizes. Al­
so group discontinued
styles In white shirts.
STREET FLOOR.
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS""DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS""DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
Usual 39c Value
COTTON
PRINTS
27c Yard
While Only 72 Last
FOLDING WOODEN
CLOTHES
DRYERS
97c
Only 50 Packages Left
27 X 27 BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
97c
PLASTIC MA'ITRESS WOMEN'S $1.29
Slight Irregulars of $3.98
WOMEN'S COTTON
Regular $4.98 Value
BRASS DESK
COVERS
87e
Cotton Slips
87c
UNIFORMS
52.27
LAMPS
$3.67 600 yards of new patternsin percales and broad­
cloths. Limit 8 yards.
THIRD FLOOR.
Compare with $2.48 value,
slight irregulars. Good
qunlity .Limlt 1 package.
THIRD FLOOR.
Ideal for drying clothes
over floor furnace or next
to heater. Limit I. THIRD
FLOOR.
Sizes 32l040. T H I R D
FLOOR_
Assorted colors. SiZC5 10
to 52.Full bed and twin bed size,
rmao FLOOR.
Flexible goose-neck type.
TUIRD FLOOI!.
"DOOR CRASHERS"
Slight Irregulars $2.98
Value
WOMEN'S OUTING
"DOOR CRASHERS"
Regular $2.49 Value Men's
HEAVY DENIM
Dungarees
51.97
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS""DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS""DOOR CRASHERS"
While Only 96 Last
WALL TYPE
Only 100, Size 60 x 76
COTTON PLAID
Only 120, Usual $1.49
MEN'S CHAMBRAY
value UI) to $1.98
PLASTIC GAI!MENT
Regular to 69c Value
WOMEN'S VESTS AND
Compare With Usunl 30e
BOY'S ATHLETIC
BLANKETS
97c Each
Work Shirts
97c
Can Opener
87c
SHORTS
4 for 51.00
BAGS
SI.47
GOWNS
51.57Heavy sanforized bluedenim dungarees with zip­
per fly. Sizes 30 to 42.
BALCONY.
Usual $1.48 value. As­
sorted colors. Limit 2.
THIRD FLOOR.
Sizes 14 to 17. Sanforized
shrunk. Limit 2. THIRD
FLOOR.
Swing-away style with
nmgnut. Limit I. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted colors, sizes 34 to
48. THIRD FLOOR.
Pink and white In S-M-L.
THIRD FLOOR.Assorted colors. S·M-L.
THIRD FLOOR.
Full length zipper. THIRD
FLOOR.
"DOOR CRASHERS"
Regular $2.98 Value
WOMEN'S COTTON
DRESSES
52.57
2 for 55.00
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
"DOOR CRASHERS"
Slightlrreguars of to $3.98
WOMEN'S COTTON AND
FLANNEL
Regular $2.98 Value
COWBOY PANTS AND
Regular $1.00 Value
COWBOY
Also Drastic Reductions On All Four Floors
HATS
87c
JACKETS
52.Z7 Each
During Our Gigantic Remodeling & January
CLEARAANCE SALES
DUSTERS
SI.97
Look For Big Circular
AI Your Fronl Door
Stripes, checks and plaids.
Sizes 12 to 52. Half sizes
too. THIRD FLOOR_
Roo, green, and brown.
THIRD FLOOR.
Sizes 6 to 12. THIRD
FLOOR.
Assorted colors in sizes 10
to 18. THIRD FLOOR.
Muslin Cases
Z9c Each
Limit 2 to a customer.
'FHIRD FLOOR.
"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
MRS. JACK TILLMAN"DOOR CRASHERS" "DOOR CRASHERS"
Compare at $1.98
BOY'S OUTING
Gives SIB Stamps
On All Sale Items
Compare at $3.98
CHENILLE
Compare at 49c Each
42 X 36 BLEACHED
Full Size Regular $1.29
CURLED FEATHER
PAJAMAS
51.37
SPREADS
S2.Tl·Bed
Pillows
97c Assorted stripes and prints.
Sizes 4 to 8. T H I R D
FLOOR.
Statesboro', Largest and Finest Dept. Store
Limit 2_ rman FLOOR.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
COFFEE ���. 5911Limit one .,.wtlh $5. ormore FoodOrder.
No.2Y2
,
Can
SHORTENING
JEWEL 3
Lb.
Can
ONLY LlBIY Wholo Kernel or Cream Style LIBBY SPICY
CUT
Corn "�M 35, Beets
2
303
Cans
DETERGENT, WHITE Libby Red Ripe Stewed
Tomatoes���Libby
Sliced
Pineapple 2 NOC�n�lat 35¢
. Libby Spears of
Asparagus Noc:�O
Libby Garden
Veqetobles 2 Ja��
303
Can
2511
ARROW
Giant
Pkg,
BLUE or
WHITI
LI� Green
Lima Beans
303
Can 27�
Libby Gardon
3911 Sweet Peas
POTATOES
MAINE
RUSSETT W-D "BRANDiD" DELICIOUS ROUND or
1.7 I��: CLUB
.,.....STEAK
W-D "BRANDED" LEAN MEATY
Short Ribs Lb
W-D "BRANDED"
45, Ground Beef Lb 59,
DELICIOUS FOR lAKING, FRYING or MASHING
G�id;�"GcdiN 10 Ea.. 59,
TEMPTINGLY TENDER DELICIOUS FLAVORFUL
SIRLOIN Steak Lb S'9¢ Chuck Roast Lb
W-D "BRANDED"
t.b 69, Plate Stew
W-D "BRANDED" ROUND BONE
Sh'ld RoastJUICY SWEET FLORIDA U. S. No.1 SWEETORANGES 5 �:g 39, POTATOES 4Lb·49,
Lb
ALL PURPOSe RED
41f2, APPLES
FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE 5 LbBogLb
Ace High Frozen
6 CANSOrange Juice
Astor Frozen
Baby Limas 5
Cooked
49� FLA_ LOBSTERS
Palmetto Farms Gelatin .
59¢ FRUIT SALADS
BUTT
STEAK
SAUSAGE
Lb.
Lb.
Cup
PKGS
Lb.
Lean Shoulder
! PORK Lb.
SUPERBRAND
EGGS
r"-"----"-"-·-·-"-'---
I 10, OFF
I WITH THIS COUPON
, TREADO
Brooks County Mild
Lb.39c
59¢Lb.
Pt. 89C
PORK
Pinky Pig Whole
HOG SAUSAGEFROZEN
Pecan PiesE049,
L__���----..
Shipped Gr_ "A" Large Standard Size
MILES OYSTERS2 DOZ
Giant
Cans
Cleanser
COMET
49¢
Dishes Shine
CAS.CA-E),E
4S¢
"Tide Clean"
Ti,DE
33¢ �� 77¢
llIew Liquid
IVORY
120% 41'¢ 2.20% 77¢Can Ctm
Safe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 ���� 27¢
Deordoont
ZEST SOAP
2 Bath 39¢Bars
Mild Gentle
IVORY SOAP
4 Per. 25¢Bors
Gets Dirt Fast
LAVA SOAP
2
Med. 23¢Bars
Lge
Pkg
O�Cedar Furniture
POLISH
39¢8-0%.Bot.
America's No 1 Cleaner
SPIC & SPAN
Reg 29¢ Gt 89¢Pkg Pkg
Detergent
OXYDOL
Lge 35¢
\ Gt 83¢Pkg Pkg
For Hard Water
KIRK'S SOAP
lO¢
Soef All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Bath 37¢Bars
Detergent
LIQUID JOY
Lge 69¢ Gt $105Can Can
Deadroont
ZEST SOAP
2 Reg, 29¢Bars
Pure Mild
IVORY SOAP
2
Med. 19¢Bars
Reg.
Bar
Brooklet News parenta are Mr and Mra Francia J Dunning of Suffolk Va
Farm Bureau and Kiwanians �e :,e�h:a:"�o�le�r���h�:t
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 15,
1959
Church performed the double
Le f' ld NNOTICE OF SALE YEAR S SUPPORT Ordinary of sold county to show ring ceremony e Ie ews
UNDER POWER IN GEORGIA Buloch County cause If a th b h the "U C ISECURITY DEED Sollie May Dnvls navlng probate In n;;ole�� foermw o� the to VISit nion Bag- amp pant Wli::° :al��tgu:�e��:1 deaCrOrarantg� J G' d f KGEORGIA Buloch County mude applicntton for twelve will of sold decedept should not N
Under uuthorlty of the powers months support out of the be had
mcnt of white mums carnations avyman erry Ira eau 0 ey
of sale nnd conveyance con Estate of Arthur DaVIS and ap Witness the Honorable Judge By Mrs John A Robertson
glads and ferns flanked by seven
tnined In that certnln security praisers duly appointed to sot of the Court of Ordinary of
branched candelabras Palms
deed given by Mosco Durden and apart the same having flied sold state and county At the meeting of the Farm BUSINESS
WOMAN'S CIRCLE and pines formed the back West VI'SI'ts hIS' parents for ten days
Elizabeth W Durden to First their returns nll persons con R P MIKELL Ordinary Bureau last Wednesday night The members of the Business ground
and the alter rail was
Federal Savings and Loan Asso corned ure hereby required to Fred T Lauter upd Robert S William Cromley conducted the Women s Circle of the Baptist
covered With Jace fern
em lion of Statesboro doted Sep show cause beforo tho Court Lanier uttorneys fpr petitioner business meeting The members Church met at the home of Mrs Mrs
W D Lee organist Mrs
ternber 23 1957 and recorded of Ordinary of sold county on I 294tc (12) of the Ladies Auxiliary und the W W Mann last Monday night
Kermit Clifton pianist, and Mrs
In Book 211 pages 567569 Bul the first Monday In February
loch County records there WIll 1959 why sold application PETITION FOR CHARTER
men s group committee prepared After the business meetings an� oJe Ingram
vocalist presented
be sold on the first Tuesday should not be grunted rhts 5th GEORGIA Bulloch County
and served a chicken supper a program Mrs Mann served
a program of nuptial music
111 February 1959 within the day of January 1959 To the Superior COurt of Said Roy
Powell county agent at refreshment. and a SOCIal hour
The bride given 10 marriage
legal hours of sale before the R P MIKELL Ordinary County
tended the meeting and the was enjoyed by her father wore
a waltz
courthouse door 111 Statesboro I 29 4tc (9) GMJ We the undersigned all of guest speaker was 0 E Goy
length dress of white cliantilly
Bulloch County Georgia at DlSMISSIO�-- whom are residents and cltlzens who discussed the Fence CATHY McCALL HAS PARTY
lace and tulle over taffeta WIth
public outcry to the highest bid GEORGIA Bulloch County
of the State of Georgia en Clinics that he has supervised Saturday afternoon January a scalloped neckline Her veil
der for cash the land conver;,:;d Whereas Mrs Eubie 8 Riggs gafted an tho production of Agrl and he advised the group how 3 Mrs James E McCall enter
of French illusion was attached
an Said security deed desert udminlstmtrix of the R Gordon
cu ural products do hereby II 0 Id bid ed f I h to a white satin crown She car
as follows
�,' voluntarily associate ourselves
8 C rue cue organ ze In tatn a group 0 gir s Wit a
Ali that certnm lot or parcel Riggs
Estate represents to the together for the purpose of form
this community birthday party to celebrate the rled a white BIble
centered with
of land lying nnd being an the
Court an her peuuon duly filed Ing a cooperative association The members of the men s ninth birthday of her daughter
an orchid
l2091h G M District of Bul
and entered on record thnt she without cnpna! stock under the orgunlzatlun accepted an Invlta Cathy The guests were Rene
MISS Patrlcla Moore stster of
loch County Georgia and an the
has fully administered the R provlsions of the Cooneratlve uon from the Union Bag and Bohler Lynn Wynn Sherry In the bride was maid
of honor
CI f S b f I
Gordon Riggs Estnte This Is M k
''"
SO�h �n pro���: S���et 6�05n�L�1 therefore to cue nil persons
ur eung Act of the State of Paper Corporutlon an Savannah gram Joyce Clifton Sandra
and only attendant She wore
and running back III a northerly
concerned kindred and creditors Gc�rgla lind nil amendments to JOin Ihe members of the Knight Linda Clifton Sue
a dress of pink chantilly lace
dlrectlon between dtvergfng lines
to show cause If any they can �nodl adddiitions thereto as em Brooklet KIwanis Club the Spence Sandra Clifton and Julie over taffeta
WIth a draped neck
why sold Administratrix should
e n Sections 65201 to ft f I 14 f line and she corned an
arm
171 feet and running on the not be discharged from her ad
65231 both Inclusive of the
a ernoon 0 anuury or a ROZIer
western Side and 190 feet on ministration and receive letters
Code of Georgia annotated
luncheon and a tour of the plant Mrs McCall was assisted by bouquet of long stemmed pink
the eastern side and being 79 of dismission on the first Mon ARTICLE
I Approximately forty members of Miss Nancy McCall In directing
carnations
feet wide on the northern Side day in February 1959
The name of the nssoctatton the two organizations attended games and In serving party re
F J Dunning of Suffolk Va
and bound North. by lands of R P MIKELL Ordinary
shall be Bulloch County Growers the tour freshments
served his son as best man and
E L Barnes east by BIg Ditch Fred T lanIer and Robert S
Association Inc • • • the ushers were W H Moore
���o:s ����,e a��utt,��t sa�� ���?� attorneys for ad minis fo;I�lhse afsosAIOCIORlw�:ln�g�EpWulIrapsosfeOsrmTedo SH��A:�B������ and B E NI�� ��I�sLEW��;�� enter ��'d�f ���an�ar�hU�ro�ae�s�;, t��lands described herein below be I 294tc (10) B I It d I I ed h b I h Augusta
longing to grantors herem Said engage in any activity
m connec
cas ey were un e n marr age tam t e mem ers 0 t e Nnghl
house being numbered No 129 LEAVE TO SELL tlon with the terracing of land
Saturday afternoon January 10 Circle of the Woman s SocIety For
her daughter s wooding
Proctor Street SaId lot of land GEORGIA Bulloch County the production marketing or
at 330 of Chrtsttan Service of the Mrs Moore
chose a pink lace
IS mOre partIcularly shown by rhls IS to notify all persons seiling of agricultural products
The wedding ceremony was Methodist Church at her home dress
WIth short jacket of lace
plat of some by R J Kennedy concerned that Mrs Loulso Cook of Its members or with the performod by
Elder Emerson Monday mght Mrs Joe Ingram and fatchlng accessories
and a
Jr Surveyor dated February Steedley as adminIstratrix of the harvestlpg preserving drymg Proctor at the home of Mr and conducted the lesson study
Our corsage of pink carnations
26 1957 and recorded In Plat estate of T E Cook deceased processing cannmg packmg Mrs C S Proctor mg, the SOCIal hour the hostess
The groom s mother wore a
Book 3 page 65 Bulloch County has flied with me an application storing handling shIPPing Mrs Beasley was dressed In a served lovely refre.hments
dress of champagne embrOIdered
records for leave to sell Ihe foll6wmg ginning or utilizing thereof or navy suit WIth navy accessories taffeta
WIth matching acees
ALSO All that certain lot or lands belonging to sold estate In connectIon WIth the manu
parcel of lad lying and being m for the purpose of dIstributIOn facture seiling or supplYing to
and wore a pink camatlo, cor L E S CIRCLE MEETS
SOrtes and a glamella corsage Danny Hagan IS a pattent In p, 0 BOX 312,
the 1209th G M District of Bul and payment of debts and that I Its members of machInery sage The members of the L E S
Following the ceremony a re the Bulloch County HospItal
loch County Georgia and In the WIll pass upon saId appllcallon equipment or supplies or m
After a short weddlllg triP Mr Circle of the PrimitIve Bapllst copt
Ion was held In the church havmg undergone surgery there S rATESBORO, GA
CIty of Statesboro and frontmg In my offIce In Statesboro Geor connection with the prevontlon
and Mrs Beasley WIll make their Church met m the church annex
SOCIal hall The bride s table last week We all hope he WIll _
south on Proctor Street 78 feet gla at the February term 1959 of soil erosion or In connection homo at hiS home ncar Stilson lust Tuesday night With Mrs
was overlaid With a cut work Soon be well again
and running back m a northerly of my court bWelrtsh othfefafUrmnliSbhulsn,gnetsos 'stservm,ceems Jimmie Rogers and Mrs Lamar
Imen cloth over green The three Mr and Mrs Fred Fordham
d,rect,on 151 fcot on the weslem Descrtptlon of property to be t d
eddl g t bl t d of Brooklet viSIted Mr and Mrs
SIde and 171 feet on the eustem sold or In the financing of the above Mrs Lester
Bland and Mrs NeSmIth the hostesses Two ��;� a
w mlO�atur: �rtd oP::",d BlOIS Prosser durtng tlie hoh
Side and bemg 78 feet Wide on All that certall1 tract or parcel enumerated actiVities or for any
J N Rushing Sr ore In Savan vIsitors were welcomed at the
e n
the northern side and bound of land In the 1340lh G Mono or more of the purposes nah th,s week WIth their sIster meetmg
After a short busmess rrookmd cen:�red d th"th talble da�r and Mrs BlOIS Prosser
North by lands of E L Barnes DIStrict of Bulloch County Geor specifIed herein Mrs KIrk Balance of Beaufort meetmg
the hostesses served
an e on el or Sl e WI Sl vcr
East by other lands of grontors gla contoInlllg 50 and 5/10 1 hiS assOClOtion may deal In S C who IS very 111 In Ogle dalllty refreshments
candelabra holdlllg white and has as guests on Chflstmas Day
herein and deSCribed above acres more or less ond bounded Or handle products machlllery thorpe Hospital
• • • pink topers The refreshment Mr and Mrs Bruce
Prosser and
���thW�;t t�d la���ct�f �tre;'J ��:Jza��e:a��ng: ��ht�: I�n� ���:'I}I;:�t,c:����e:ndn��o�eh:rf Mrs Hubert Reaves
of MIllen ��:� I;:;�� �::;I��enWI�,thC�� ��'I�a� �:�::����d ��n �nad
Waters There bemg located on of 1 E Cook Estate south by of non members prOVIded that FAMILY
NIGHT spent last Saturday with her t f I k d h t vld Mr and Mrs Robert Kane
said lot a house known as No the run of Black Creek and dunng any fiscal year tho as The members of the Primitive
sister Mrs J P Moore �����ti��:n
0 p n an W I e
1 ----' _
131 Proctor Street SOld lot of west by the Pembroke Arcola "oclatlon sholl not deal In andl BaptIst Church entertained In
Mr and Mrs Judson McElveen I h I
land is more accurately des Highway Said lands belllg more or handle products machinery the church annex last Thursday
and MISS -lanls McElveen of Sa haThII weerheosMters"seRs Rn Btriesensdoclnlae With n miscellaneous
tea given
crlbed hy plat of sarno by R J particularly deSCribed hy a Plat equIpment supplies andlor per h d
M d M JI
In honor of MISS Marilyn Moore,
Kennedy Jr Surveyor dated of the snme made by I 0 form services for and on behalf
OIght with a 'Family NIght vann� E�n r �n
rs mf Mrs R P MIkell Mrs W B a brIde elect, at the lovely new
February 26 1957 and recorded Snelling Surveyor December 2 of non members In an amount
supper Elder W A Crumpton
mle c veen an two sons 0 Parnsh Mrs W W Mann Mrs home of Mr and Mrs R R
In Plat Book 3 page 65 Bulloch 1958 to whIch Pint reference greater In value than such as are
gave the devotIOnal
Colorado Sprll1gs Colo were Lester Bland and Mrs John A Brisendine Arrangements of
C�:i� s���o��f, be Inade for the ISlescmrl'pldle,onfor the purpose or
dealt III handled and/or per �e�!e g���fve� Mr and Mrs Robertson assisted by Misses pink and white carnabons were
formed by It for and on behalf SPEND·THE DAY PARTY Mrs Annis Smith of BrIstol
Ann Cromley Jane lanier, and used throughout the home
purpose of enforCing payment of Also "" Ihat certain tract or 0pferlOmdembers dUring the same Kathy Moo r e enjoyed a s�nt last week WIth her brother Judy NeSmIth
The guests were Mrs Robertson greeted the
the mdebtness secured by Said oMcel of Innd sltuflte lYing and S d h d P' S
,..... b M N Ed
security deed the whole 0 f 'emg In the 1340th G M DIS ARTICLE !II
pen t e ay arty last at C E Wllhams and Mrs WII
registered y ISS aney en guests, and Mrs BrISendine 111
whIch IS now due Including trlct of Bulloch County Georgia ThIS assocIatIon shall exerCIse
urday at the home of her par IIams Mr Wllhams who has
fIeld of Augusta troduced them to the recelvmg
principal and Interest computod eontalnm� 287 and 5/10 acres and process all of the rights
ents Mr and Mrs J P Moore been very III Is now'lmproving For
her wedding trip to Vir line, composed of Mrs Waldo
to the date of sale amounting "lore or less and bounded north powers and pnvlleges necessary
Her guests were Linda Clifton Mrs Sollie Connor spent last
gInla and Washington, D C Moore, Miss Moore, Mrs F J
to $492441 beSIdes attorney hv lands that now or foremrly or Incldont to the purposes for
Sue Spence and Sandra Clifton Thursda In S Ivanfa with her
M.... Dunning wore a dress of Dunning of Suffolk, Va, and
fees as prOVIded by Code Sec elonger to E A Proctor enst whIch the assocIatIon IS or and her COUSIO Barbara
Reaves
mother YMrs �llIIams who has pink silk with navy accessories Miss Patricia Moore Mrs Bland
lion 20506 and the expenses bv lAnds that now or formerly gamzed or the actIvItIes 10 whIch of Millen been III for several weeks
and the orchid corsage Mr and directed the guests to the dining
of this proceedlllg A deed WIll belonged to Altman Lumber Co It IS engaged and any other
M Du I II! k th I h M m1
be executed to the purchaser South by the ahove deSCribed rights powers and prIVIleges
M", G C Coleman Sr of h
rs ��fl MW I
rna e e r room w ere rs Cro ey, Mrs
at sold sale conveYing tItle In Iract of the T E Cook Estale granted to corporations of thIS
aSSOCIation no member shall be Statesboro VISIted Mr and Mrs °smte at
e gs Street Au· H G Parrish and Mrs Mikell
fee SImple as authOrIZed In saId 1nd the run of Black Creek and kind by the Cooperative Market
liable for the debts of the as J N Rushll1g Sr last week
gu II'
, , •
were aSSIsted by MISSes Jane
se���;YJa���dry I 1959 I�:�� �(t��eT a�ov2ood:S��lt��� :,�� ��td�lo�efh�:toas a��e��:;�r h�'����a;E��n���r�n he��au����e �rsGr�� v�� MlFOSRCELBRlDLAENEEOLEUCSTTEA :;a:�rey rna�irvl:�r:.u:me-::
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 1nd the Pembroke Arcola public rights powers and prIVIleges ARTICLE IX man [n Savannah last week
• Mrs W B Parrish directed the
��DST����BtRSJOCIATION hl'fl,%a�87 and 5/10 acre t racl �faG��rg�� ��e ����a� t������e Where[c>re, petItIoners; pny to Mrs R H Reaves of Millen T � Frid:r �ft�oonI Jan:ry :,�ts
to�h';;;gl�fI�m In�e
By James. B Averitt Execu bemg all of that certOIn 338 acre tlOns except such as are mcon
be Incorporated under the Dame spent fast week here with her
,rs rom ey s rs o s e
tlve V,ce PreSIdent tract of land belonging to the slstent with the express pro
and style aforesaId for the term daughter Mrs J P Moore
Lester mand, Mrs H G Par guests left the den they were
I 294tc GMJ No 4 T E Cook Estate deSCribed 111 viSIons of the Act under whIch
of fIfty years WIth the polliers, Jackie Mallard P F c: Cn the
rlsh M.... R R Brisendme, Mrs registered by Mrs Guy Freeman
a deed dated August 19 1946 thIS aSSOCIatIon IS Incorporated
priVIleges and ImmunitIes berem US Army stationed at Fort
R P Mllb!lI, Mrs W II, Parrish of Statesboro for the occasion
from Mrs Susan Cook A F ARTICLE IV
set forth, and also such as; are Hood Texas Is spending two
Mrs C E WIlliams and Mrs The bride wore a pink wool
Cook and Mrs Dan Groover to Tho aSSOCIatIon shall have ItS
now or may bereafter be allowed weeks WIth his parents Mr and
John A Robertson onterlall1ed dress with black aceessones
T E Cook conveYing 338 acres principal place of buslnl'Ss 111 the aterCoUrnpoder.a� 10afwsslmOfll!',reoC!':!"c Mrs W 0 Mallard
whIch deed IS recorded In the cIty of Statesboro Go Coumy
= " -a�
offIce of the Clerk of Bulloch of Bulloch State of G�orgla but
In wItness whereof I we bave Rev R E Broom Lester
Bland
Sup",lor Court In Deed Book the aSSOClUllon shall hove tire
hereunto set our hands thIS the and WllTfs WIlliams attended the
163 P '36 h right to establlsl> branch offices
16th day of December 195&. Savannah District Method,st
ubove03esc:I��d �o andxs;fJ a�r: III thIS State or elsewhere III tlie Signed Conference at Sylvania last
lract dIscretIon of Its board of
J R ICELLY Tuesday
1 hIS 5th day of aJnuary 1959 dln)(:tors
W If SMITH JR Mrs W D Lee spent last
FrelT PLa�,�;Ea';,� ����';n; The tcn�RTor�';;Iri�h thIS .or, �OIB��OX
weekend m HineSVIlle with her
Lallier attorneys ror nPtllloner
socmtlon shaH eXJst IS 50 years E B DIXON
mother Mrs R Rh wcalkCer
I
,.. flOl11 and ufter date of ItS In E C HUNNICUTT
Mr and Mrs Jo n om
294tc (II)
corporatIon MILTON WISE
ley and chIldren were 111 Atlanta
CITATION ARTICLE VI A R CLARK JR last week
to see hIS mother
CITATION
GEORGIA Bulloch County The nwnbel of directorS" of Mrs c: S Cromley
who Is now
GEORGIA Bulloch County
Joel L MinIck adl11l1l1strator thIS assoCIation shun be not less GEORGIA BUlloch County at the home of her dauhter Mrs
Whereas W CCCII Anderson
of the estate of Willie C Harvey than 5 The names and aduresses Before me a notary ptrbllc Glenn Harper after being ill
d t t f M K L
deceased rcplesents to the COUlt of those who arc to servo as III wlthm and for said county and for several weeks at Emory UOI
a minIS ra Or 0 rs alle ou III hiS petition duly flied and corporatmg directors until U\e state on tl'lIs 16th day of De H I
Anderson nnd I fly G Anderson entered on record that h(, has first annunl meetll1g of the mem camber J'958 personallY- ap-
verslty ospltn
estate represents to the court fully administered said estate bers or until their successors are peared J R Kelly known to me
Four students of Southeast
In hiS petitIOn duly filed and 1 hiS IS therefore to cite all pel elected and qualIfied arc to be one of the Identical per
Bulloch HI�h School participated
entered on record that he has sons concerned kllidled nnd ) R Kelly Rt 2 Statesboro sons who executed the \ll1thln
III tlie prellmlllary High School
fully adl11l111stered said estate creditors to �how calise If �my Ga \V J-l Smith Jr Rt rand foregomg lIlstrument and debate last Fnday afternoon The
ThiS !S therefore to cite all per they can why sl:lId administrAtor Statcsbaro Gn Robert Cox Rt he acknowledged to me titat he affIrmative debaters Sfurley
Jen
sons concerned killdred and should not be discharged flOm 2 P b k G J r IT,., h I t!d th h
creditors to 5ho\\ cause If any hiS ndmlllistratiun and lecelVC
CI11 ro e n wynn 8( execu e e same as
IS klns and Cheryl Hughes debated
they can why saul admllllstrutor IcltelS of (IISI11ISSI011 all the first
Rt 2 Brooklet Gn E B Dixon free and voruntary act and deed the- negative t�am from the Met
should not be discharged from Monduy 111 Februut) 1959 !�I�t�t S[�\eSb30roSt��es�� Ffc.f,�l ��rs����!�f�
and purposes there ter High School at S EB Hand
hiS admlllistration and receive R P MIKELL Ordmary Milton Wise Pbrtal Ga and Witness my hand and offlclDl
the S E B H students won
letters of dlSllllsslon on the fIrst I RANCIS W ALLEN attorney A R lark JI TWill CitY, Go seal the day and year above set
At the same time the negative
Monday In I ebruary, 1959 for adnlllllstrator AR rlCLE vn forth team of S E
B H Jerry Lamer
R P MIKELL Ordlllary I 294tc (13) Section I ThIS assoc,atlOn MARY LEE RIMES Notary and Jane Lamer
debated the af
I 29-4tc (6) RPM CITATION shall not have uny capItal stock Public
III and for the county flrmatlve team of the Claxton
CITATION GEORGIA Bulloch county
but shall admIt applicant" to of Bulloch State of GeorglO My HIgh School at Claxton and the
GEORGIA Bulloch County Margaret Lee havlllg made membership
III the aSSOCIatIOn commlsruSloDnGe:'Pslr�Rricit
59 Claxton team won Mrs John
Whereas Mrs Lona Mac AI applicatIOn for twelve months
lIpon such 1I1l1form conditions as C Proctor was In charge of the
ford and Olin Alford executors support for h",self out of the
may be preSCribed by the board GEORGfA Bulloch County
of the last WIll of J 0 Alford Estate of Asberry Lee and ap
of directors of the nssoClutlOn The foregolllg applicatIOn fo<
debate
deceased represents to the Court praIsers duly appolllted to set
or In ItS bylaws This aSSOCIBlton a charter for the Bulloch County
Mr and Mrs Hugh Belcher
III their pelttlon duly filed and apart the same havmg filed their
shall be operated on n co Growers ASSOCiation
Inc has of Hoboken were weekend guests
entered on record that they have returns nil persons concerned operatlve baSIS for the
mutual been read and conSidered The of her parents Mr and Mrs
admmlstered J 0 Alford s arc hereby reqUired to sho\\
benefIt of ItS members as pro pelitlOners have presented a cer W L Beasley
estate This IS therefore to cite cause bpfore the Court of
ducers and membership III the tlhcate from the Secretary
of Mr and Mrs Fred Lee of
all persons concerned kmdred OrdlnQry t r said county On the
nssocl8tlOn shall be restrIcted to State shOWing that the name of Jacksonville Fla VISited rela
and creditors to show calise If first Mondoy III February 1959
produc6rs who shall patronize the AssoclBtlOn 15 not the name h 1 k d
any they can why said executors why said JI phcallon should nut
the assocl8tion The votmg rights of any eXlstmg corporation
tlves ere Rst wee en
should not be dIscharged from be grunted ThIs 7th day of
of the members of the assoclO regIstered WIth h,s offIce
Mr and Mrs J R McElhaney
their admlmstratton and recClvo January 1959
tlon shall be equal and no mem NOW THEREFORE
it IS of Jackson MISS Mr and Mrs
letters of dismISSIon on the f,rst R P MIKELL Ordmary
ber shnll have more than one ordered that sold applicatIon be
Bohbv Bohler of Maukegan 1111
Monday III Fehruary 1959 FranCIS WAllen B Avant
vote rhe property rights and and the same IS hereby granted ,nd Mr and Mrs
C R MIIII�an
R P MIKELL Ordmary EdenfIeld attorneys for Pe
mterests of each member to the J L RENFROE Judge Jr of Dallas Ga were recent
I 294tc (7) RPM tttlOner
aSSOClUllon shall be unequal and Dated December 16 1958 guests of Dr and Mrs C E
I 29 4tc (14) shall be determlOed and
fIxed Bohler
In the C�'J��nrdtoary of �:,ih����e:s��E::0ebtE�r.:b�� STf��;�?t:o�����t the fore m��r ���e��en��';e�� �!�
Bulloch County ternllnmg property rights and going Petition and Order 111 the
nedy at Acworth
In Re ApplicatIon of WIlham mterests all amounts allocated matter of Application for Char
•••
Worth McDougald to probate In to ench patron or evidenced by ter of Bulloch County Growers
MOORE-DUNNING
solemn form the Will of Horace certlricates of any kind shall be AssoclOtion Tnc together with In a impreSSive ceremony
McDougald deceased which or excluded New members ad Affidavit of Publishers DepoSIt, Sundav afternoon January 4
d", for serYlce by publication mltted to membership shall be were fllOO III my offIce and all at the Brooklet Method,st
was granted by saId court on enlltled to share to the proper costs paId on this the 8 day Church MISS Marylin Moore of
January 6th 1959 ty of the assocIation III ac of January 1959
To All and smgular the heirs corda nee with the foregoing IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
Brooklet and Augusta became
at�aw of Sal\de�edent h general rule No vottog by proxy have
hereunto set my hand and ���eb��d�u����h;n:�:�[�kD��
ou and eac 0 you are ere- shall be permitted affHIXAeTTldmy poOffWElcalLLsealclerkby commanded to be and appear ARTICLE VITI E of Mrs Dunning Is the dau�hter
Ordinary on the first Monday In February Except for debts lawfully con Suparior Court
of Mr and Mrs WRldo H Moore
1959 before the Court of tracted between hIm and the 2 54tp (15) of Brooklet and Mr Dunning's
LEGAL
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ADVERTISING
By Mrs E F Tucker
The Y WAs met at the
First Baptist Church In Brook
let last Thursday afternoon WIth
Mrs Lucy Shaw as leader
Mrs D L Perkins IS visiting
Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers and
baby In Atlanta
Mr and Mrs MIlton Fmdley
and children Linda and Diane
of McRae VISited relatives here
during the weekend
The Sunbeans met at the
church on Monday afternoon I������������
��t�erMrs Laurace Perkins
as
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
Mr and Mrs James Tucker ALCOHOLICS
and son Kenny of Port Went
worth were VISitors here Sun
day
Mrs Laurace PerkInS and chll
dren Marsha and Denms Mrs
W T Shuman and Mrs Sollie
Connor VISIted relatIves 10 Syl the Presbytel Ian Chul ch
vania last FrIday
Mrs Bob Glgmallat of Savan
nah spent last week WIth her
mother Mrs RIlla Grooms
Jerry Glradeau who IS WIth
the navy statloned at Key West
Flo spent ten days WIth hIS
parents Mr and Mrs Harold
Girardeau
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the
Members of tho First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
of Statesboro wlii be held 10
the offices of the ASSOCiation
111 Statesboro Georglu at 2
o clock PM Janunry 21 1959
for the purpose of electlllg dl
rectors and for the transacllon
of such other busmcss thnt mll}
legally come before the meeting
IESSIE 0 AVERI1T
Secretary
I 16 21c No 5
No "narrow-gauge" car�
hugs the road like PONTIAC!
and son of Jacksonville Flo,
Mrs HIlma Kane of Savannah,
and Billy Prosser of Aransas
Pass Texas
Mra George Hagan Miss
Goorgla Hogan and Robin Hagan,
were dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs Blois Prosser during the
holidays
Mr and Mrs BlOIS Prosser
spent lost Sunday WIth Mr and
Mrs Steve Brannen and Mrs
Georgia Brannen III Savannah
Billy Prosser has returned to
Aransas Pass 1 exas after Visit
mg his parents Mr and Mrs
B J Prosser
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Satulday NIght at 8 15
O'Clock In the Basement of
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you nrc IIlvited
to address your nqumes to
We SpeClahze In
OrIginal DeSIgnS
Buy From Your
Smce 1922
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
for the Widest, steadiest stance III America.
Road-test the only car w�h Wide-Track Wheels
CITATION
Bulloch Court of Ordinary
Mary Polk havlOg made appll
cation for twelve months SUD
port out of the estate of E W
Polk and appraisers duly ap­
pointed to set apart the same
having flied their returns all
peraons concerned are hereby re
qulred to show cause before the
Court of Ordinary of said county
on the first Monday In February
1959 why sold application
.hould not be granted This 2nd
day of Januarv 1!l59
R P MlKELL,
I 2�tc (8) WGN
Behind the wheel of a Pontiac you enJoy a
feeling of secunty you've never known ill ajl
your years of drlvrng W,th the WIdest stanco
on the road and a low, low conter of gravIty,
Pontl8c clings to the curves Wlthout lean or
sway And the same great advanco gives
Pontiac a decIded edge over other cars III tho
way It smooths the bumps and holds straIght
and true ag8U18t crosswmde Try It and socl
America's Number CD Road Car!
DRIVE IT AND YOU'LL BUY ITI
Sportable Transistor Radio
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZEO PONTIAC DEALER
.8 removable from glove com
partmcnt for usc as self powered
por.tablc (Optumal at extra cost)
37 North Main St, - Statesboro, Ga.
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
Mr and Mra Tecll Nesmith
and family attended the reunion
of the family of the late Morgan
Nesmith held at the Recreation
Center on Sunday- or last week
Mr and Mrs Harold Waters
and little daughter Connie
visited during the week with
Mr and Mrs Chauncey Futch
The Nevils Methodist Youth Sandra Nesmith are on the re
Mr and Mrs Robert Weathet In last week s Bulloch Herald the great
Fellowship met Sunday night freshments committee for the Iy and
mother Mrs Weatherly I (along WIth many other read They take their food from a
WIth anblnterestmg program pre next weeting Mwere sduMnday odlnHneHr gduests
of ers) enjoyed the two New common plate
sented y Sandra Nesmith
r an rs 0 ges Year s greeting that was wrttten And slmilar knives and forks
John Thomas Hodges and
Mr and Mrs Walton Nesmith In the Uneasy Chair sectlon of they use
Those from here who attended hod as their Sunday dinner the editorial page of the
Bul With slmllnr laces they tie their
Buddy Anderson served cookies the Bulloch County PTA Coun guests the Rev and Mrs R
E loch Herald This week I have shoes
and drinks John Thomas Hodges cll meeting at the Stilson school Brown and daughter
Ann of very little news and I have a sort The world considers
them bravo
and his committee WIll have last Saturday were Mrs J E
Brooklet Mrs Odell Bragan and of poem I enjoyed and think you and smart
charge of the program next Sun Strickland president Mrs Ortta
children Odell and Linda Mr may like It too It goes like this But you ve nil they had when
day night Judy Nesmith and Anderson MISS LUCIlle Miss
and Mrs C J Martin and son they made their start
I••••••• ..�
Bobby FIgure It out for yourself
Mr and Mrs C J Martin You ve all that the greatest have
VISIted Sunday afternoon with had
Mr and Mrs John G Helmuth Two arms two hands two legs
Mr and Mrs 0 H Hodges two eyes
were Saturday night supper And a brain to use If you would
guests of Mr and Mrs E H be wise
Hodges W,th this equipment they all
Charles Deal was Sunday din-}, began-
ner guest of Miss Judy Nesmith So start from the top and say
FrIends of James Rowe arc I can
sorry to know that he was ad
mltted to the Bulloch County Look them ovor Ihe wIse and
Hospital Sunday They wish for
-------------------------
him a speedy recovery D k N
Mrs Charlie Ellison and sons
enl11al' ews
of SardIS were the Saturday din
ner guests of Mr and Mrs H C
Burnsed Jr
Mr and Mrs J E Denmark
and sons of Savannah were Sun
day dmner guests of Mr and
Mrs Walter Lanter
Mr and Mrs W,lton Rowe and
chIldren and Mr and Mrs Lltt
Allen VISited relatIves III States
boro Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Bobby Tootle
and son visited Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Charlie Hodges
Mr and Mrs Haskell Burnsed
and little daughter of Savannah
were the weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs Earnest Tootle last
weekend
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe
VISited Sunday afternoon 10
Register and PulaskI
Mr and Mrs J M Price of
Pulaski Mrs Lester Parnell and
chIldren Mr and Mrs Ford
Durham all of Savannah were
Thursday dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs James L Rowe
Nevils News
Sandra Nesmith gives program
at Methodist Youth Fellowship
By Mrs JIm Rowe
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Prices Paid at Statesboro I Ga.
Wednesday's Graded Hog Sale
""""',.,
$18.00
$17.25
No. l's
No. 2's
Friday's Auction Sale
No. l's $17.05
$16.05No.2's
From these fIgures you WIll see that If you
must sell your hogs on Wednesday we InVIte you
to call us and we can quote you top prtces that WIll
he paId In Statesboro every Wednesday We feel
that you are entItled to the top dollar for your
hogs.
SPECIAL FAT CATILE SALE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
Come VISIt WIth us and you WIll see the kind
of livestock auctIon farmers In thIS terrttory are
entItled to have
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Maude White and James Beall
GUESS
THE
WEIGHT
II IN A TRIP� CONTESTI
EASY TO ENTER
Ju,t gues, the weIght of Ihe Roger Wood
products picture above Send your guess
- wllh a Roger Wood lobel- to POBox
321 Sovonnoh Go Send 0' mony gues,e,
0' you wanl wllh a lobel allached to
eoch All entne, mu,t be post morked nol
laler than Fndoy Feb 6 1959
FIRST PRIZE �_/J\
04// 6'P€'.5€ CJr,p
to NA S SA U
The wanner I ecelves an c' expense trap for
two (2) oboard the 5 5 FlOrida to NASSAU
leave Friday night -amve Saturday morning
ond return Sundoy night SpaClou, floatIng
accommodations DIning a real treat
Doncll1g under TropICal Sk,es - All yours on
the fabulous 5 5 FlOrida In qualnl NASSAUI
SECOND PRIZE
llJJ/'J ' 0' t<!collle
-and watch for the comn�9
mystery trIps'
o ma/be LONDON
• I laybe JA,."AICA
• maybe BERMUDA
-
'
__ -
Imagine Ihe thrill of on all expense
week end ot the sensollonol KING
8. PRINCE Hotel St Simons Go
Send your gue's 10 POBox 321
So vannah Go today
01 (I'. III. (01\1.,10111 hovinG Ih.
""' Ie. "",fll b. 'he .... 'nller
Stilson News
MISS BEAN WILL DIRECT
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
BAND AT mOMSON
Miss Linda Bean who will rc
celve her M E degre CUlll
laude a.lnuary 31 at Florida
State University Tallahassee
Flo Is dlrecllng the senior high
school band at Thompson Gu
Miss Bean attended the Nn
uonnt Twirling Clinic held In
Miami Fla, and while there So\\
the Ora nge Bow I football game
The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
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Stilson news short this week;
Correspondent offers poetry
nah spent last weekend with
her mother Mrs Maggi. Bran
nen and Mr and Mrs Joseph
C Beasley Sr
Mrs 0 L Morris returned to
Denmark after spending lost
week visiting Mr nnd Mrs J L
Morris
Miss Betty Ruth Ray of EI
I"!!���!!!!!!�����
Courage must como from the darn Visited Mr and Mrs W H
soul within Morris Inst Sunday and attended
You must furnish the will to church services at Lane s Pnm!
win uve Baptist Church Sunday
So figure It out for yourself night
You were born WIth all Ihut the
greatest have had
With your equipment they nil
began
Get hold of yourself and say
I can
By MIS W H MOIlIS
Sympathetic
Understanding
Mr Sidney Smith
vtslted his doughier
JOines Sr and Mr
day last week
of Leefield
Mrs M A
James one
Our Home and our servlees
are set up to serve famllle.
In their hour of need, b......
on a 8ympathetlc underatand.
lng or their bereavement.
You arc the handicap you must
face
You at C Ihe one \\ ho must
choose your place
You must sny where you want
to go
How much you w!1I study the
truth to know
God hns equipped you for life
but He
Author unknown
Mrs Ray Mobloy of Sylvania
visited the J L Morris family
und MIS D L Morns here lost
Thursduy
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Hubert Beasley
of Chatham City announce the
birth of n doughier Patrlcln Ann
on January 6 at a Savannah hos
pltol Mrs Beasley WftS the
former Miss PatriciO Lincoln of
Savnnnnh Mr Beasley IS the
son of Mr nnd Mrs I H Bens
ley
1.----------------------...
SICK LIST
Mrs rhomns Hoyes was on
t he SIck list last week She
spent some lime in the Bulloch
County Hospital We hope she
will soon be well
LANIER. HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 43188
Lets you deCide what) ou wont
to be
175 attend open house at Medallion
Home of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Royal
Mr and Mrs I H Beasley and
Todd Beasley spent Sunday wit h
Mr and Mrs Jerry Beon nnd
son Mike at Garden City They
also visited Mr and Mrs Hubort
Beasley and daughter Patrlclu
Ann at Chatham City
Mrs Ellis Beasley and Mrs
H A Woods of Savannah spent
Saturday with thOlr father B
E Beasley
Mrs BIllie Sachltano of Savan
By Mt s H H Zettel owel
SWAP
SELL
The public was invited to at Mrs Robert Barrs and chll
tend Open House Sunday dren VISIted Mr and Mrs E L
afternoon from 3 to 530 at the McDonald dUring the week
Walter Royal home which has Mr and Mrs H H Zet
recently been completed The terower spent last Sunday With
Royal home whIch hos recently Mr and Mrs WIlham Cromley •
bee n completed Tho Royal at Brooklet
home has a 200 amp 30 CIrCUIt LIttle LaPage Ryals of Savannah
main SWitch box It has an all spent one IlIght last week With
electriC kitchen and laundry Lmda Zetterower
It IS a three bedroom home of Mr nnd Mrs C H Butler of
brIck construction located in JacksonVille Fla were recent
Denmark 175 guests attended viSitors of Mr and Mrs J M
and were registered by MISS Dc LeWIS
Lores Williams Those servlllg
refreshments were Misses
Amelia Waters Bllhe Blackner
and Annie Laurie Moxley
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Wants To
"W' "" II1N I'''NI, "'1"
Mr and Mrs WIlliam Ii
Zetterower had as Tuesday night
supper guests Mr and Mrs
Franklm Zetterower
The Bulloch County Bank
ThIS d,ld s at Ihe controls when It comes to hIS
youngslcrs [uluru And what he has taught them
aboul SdVlllg has be.en [un for Ihem, 100 Why not
open SdvlllgS ICCOlIllIS ,II our b.tnk [or YOllr chIldren,
to gut Ihcm on Ihc Ilghl 11.ICJ fin.lncl,lly?
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
Mrs D L Morns spent a few
days last week With Mr and
Mrs J L MorrIS at Stilson
FrIends Will be Interested to
learn that Mrs Lela MItchell
You WIll Find
What You Need At -Member Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporatlon-
South Main Street
Statesboro, GeorgIa
IF YOU LIKE TO
SAVE
FOR YOUR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
WHILE YOU
LIVE IN STYLE
Stop Where You See This Sign �
-DRIVE TfI�NSTU/)EBAKER
WE
,�NSTAll
• lO�GtR ml\lG
MUfflERS
� AID PIPES
� Collect the [amtly, sculTY down to your Studebaker Dealer's, pIle mto The Lark
and take off T.�ke It thl ough the paces In tI aRic, 111 the open, and watch the gas gauge
stand stIll � Turn It on a dllne Park It on a postage stamp � It's three feet
shorter outSIde with 100111 for SIX inSIde, dehvers peak performance on legular, low cost
gas, looks lIke a I11llhon, cuts motoring bIlls to the live and dIme
level � And such
a beauty � You Just can t get so much for so lottie-anywhere else' Investlgatel
$1925
8P
MUFFllRS ARE lONGER
lASTING BECAUSE OF:
Transportation local taxes,
and any other extras plainly
labeled Of\ every car
• "Dri .. Flow" Design
• Patented AIr·lIner shell
• 2/3 heaVIer head.
1/3 heaVIer .hells
Coated metal., asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflers don' blow oul-they rUI' oull
But AP 5 new On Flow Murnen
run drier hck the problem of cor
roslve moisture And At> s heavier
cooled steels gIVe added protection
against ruslout nnd road hazards
Yet 1I0U puy no more for AP qual/luI
Turner Auto
Supply
CALL FOR A FUN DRIVE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT
35 West M!lin - Statesboro, Ga
DIAL PO 42127
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Stateshoro, GeorgIa
Miss Newton is
speaker at P.T.A.
Council meeting
There were fifty people
present at the Bulloch County
Council of Parents and Teach­
ers Associations which met at
the Stilson EI mentnry School
Saturday with n very Interest­
inc and infofll\otivc progrnm.
Nine out of the eleven local
units in rho Gouncll were repre­
sented by members who par­
tlcipated and shored in the day's
nctlvities.
The meeting was called to
order by t he new president, Mrs,
Cluise Smith. After tho insplrn­
tjonal, by Mrs, W. A. Groover,
greetings were brought to the
group by the local unit presi­
dent, Mrs. Joe Akins, and Mrs.
Archie Nesmith, principal of the
Stilson Elemerua ry Shoal.
Tho county school superin­
tendent, H. ·P. Womack. was
present And brought the group
lip to dale on "Whot's Hap­
pening in Education," und
stated some of the ways in
which parents and teachers mny
help. The topics discussed were
Federal Aid to Educution, Pub­
IIc Schools, ounty Building
Program, the three mill tax in­
crease and the improved curri­
culum.
At this point in the program
the first and second grade
Rhythm Band, with Jean Martin
as director, render d three beau­
tiful numbers assisted by Miss
Nina McElveen and Mrs. Lon­
nie Belle Burgess was at the
piano.
The main feature of the pro­
gram for the day was the very
interesting and informative talk
on "Values of the Testing Pro­
gram in Bulloch County," by
Miss Leona Newton, Instruc­
tional Supervisor for Bulloch
County schools. Miss Newton
told the group that "when a test
is given it shows the weakness
and strengths in the child's
work, which gives a good
starting point for helping the
child. She said, that terms such
as "potential learning, capacity
for learning, the ability to
learn, and mental age, etc., were
much better, and more pleasing
to the car than I. Q. in discussing
the child.
It was very evident that the
parents present were much con­
cerned, and pleased with the
valuable information that Miss
Newton gave them, which left
them with the feeling that they
were now able to give more
help to' their child and its
teacher, by having more pa­
tience and understanding that
a test is a tool to help the child
In his work.
Sgt. Riley Lord
is tankman on
Korea Duty
Sergeant Riley E. Lord, son of
Mrs. Sarah Lord of Statesboro,
allows as how "it's pretty
monotonous at limes."
He was talking about duty
with the "stoke-out·platoon" in
Korea. He explained that men in
the "stake-out-platoon" are
staked out at straligic points
along the now-silent front of
Korea, pOised for the slightest
rustling which must mean a
communist soldier.
Sergeant Lord is a tnnkman
and platoon sergeant and a
veteran of eleven months of
Korea duty this tOllr and of u
hitch with the Third U. S. In·
fantry Division in Korea frol11
December, 1951, to May 195:!.
He is 31 years of age.
In talking about his "stake­
out-duty" he added. "You henr
8 lot of sounds. You can't tell
if they are animals or what. It
kinda keeps you worried. You
can't pinpoint the noisc. It's
hard to tell what the movement
is. "He described the stake·olll
as similar to being on an out­
post in wartime ."There is no
shooting at you, "he said, '·but
there is the same tension,"
He has been in the service for
eight years. H is mother hopes he
will be home soon.
SALLIE ZETIEROWER 4-H
CLUB MEETS IN
SCHOOL LIBRARY
By BILLIE ALDERMAN
The Sallie Zetterower 4-H
Club mat in the school library
on January ) 2. President Ross
Kelly called the meeting to
order. A ... 1, ..... ,
•
..... "'�in·'· \""'C:
red by Gwen Banks and the
pledge to dl� u ....... Jag ulld IU
the 4-H flag was made:
Plans for the next meeting
were made,
THE BULLOCH HERALDgraymist bluodusty rOI.hunter green
tawny beige
lemon yellow
white
Ice pink
rod
NATIONAL AWARD Wi....
19 + 51
N.c-.J �11_ 11-'
B.u..A'__
A Petae- Wlnnln,
Newspaper
1958
Better Newspaper
Contest.
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Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Only Check forgers tripped up by
long arm of coincidence hereBeacon BLANKETS
Solid Colors and Plaids
� A WHITE SALE FEATURE
........�- ��=� ._,---;,."
all from a famous milll
all first qua lily I
The long arm of coincidence reached out ami
tripped two would-be check forgers as one attempted
to make a deposit in the Bulloch County Bank on Tues­
day morning of this week.
J. Bruntley Johnson, the
------------
The I'· port of the Senate Committee on Govern- bank'� �Ilshlel',
was reading the
T churches. .. . . descrtptlon of tho activities of en
ment Operations IS In, signed, s aled and delivered by a pail' of check forgers In the
its members, Senator William P. Trotter, ohairman ; January 19 Issu of the Georgi"
Senator Cad E. Sandel'S, vice chah-man ; Senator Bobhy
Bankers Association Bulletin.
A man was up rront at. a
Lee Cook, secretary: and Senators Glenn W. Ellurd, teller's window nnd was wnnt-
Hugh L. Gillis, George L. Jackson art() Dixon Oxford, Ing to open an account with the I h
members.
blink. He presented II chock for C lurc census
$595.00, milde out to "Edward
Governor Ernest Vandiver in a statement released W. Wilson," saying he was from The Christian Church and the
on January 8, wrote of the report: Clayton, Georgia. He wanted to Statesboro Lutheran Mission
"I ask the people of Georgia to study these pro- deposit $�95
of tho check and have joined with the First Bap­
desired the balance In cash. He list Church, the Calvary Baptist
posals carefully and talk with members of the Legisla- presented what seer..cd to be Church the First Methodist
ture about them. I ask the help and cooperation of !III proper Identification. Church: the Pittman Park
citizens in getting the job done. Particularly, 1 request
It was about here that a WeB. Methodist Church, the States­
the help of the newspapers of the state and other in.
Furgo "gent, tho company WIth boro Primitive Baptist Church
whom the Bulloch County Bunk tho Statesboro Presbytertan
formation media in disseminating the contents of this has a contract 1.0 transfer sliver Church, the Trinity Episcopal
report and in offering helpful comments on its imple- and old currency, by
armored Church and th Ch h f G d
mentation."
truck, walked Into the bunk. in Lhe' rcligio
cure 0 °b'
Tho man noticing the guard
us census to c
We thank Governor Vandiver fol' inviting OUI' corn- �nd not. k,;owiqg thut he wns �:kne(;� h�f���ncity �f bStatesboro
merits. Just conung into the bunk ror
n Th
Y
c
O?n, � ,ruary l.
routine scheduled pick-up be- .
e ensus IS a JOIl1L under-
I'GaVeI'nOl', we wish you would not abolish the I'e- CUIl1C n'crvous He begun m;lking taking of these ten churches and
cently created Georgia Recreation Commission as excuses 1.0 get nwuy from the
will bo taken by more lhan 250
bunk suylng he needed to put vo�untccrs from the member-I recommended in the report. somd ';,0),0 money In the park- ships of I.he churches.
"We are a part of the Recreation Board here in ing meter for his car. JImmy Gunter, S. M. Wall and
Statesboro and we are familiar with the crying need In the meantime Mr. Johnson Bunny
Cone met on Monday BYe·
of help for small communities which wish to set up �I�n n��t a�����d t�O ��.e \���I�� ���gte��lt�h; a;s���,,;�n�s ��;���
recreation programs for the youth of their towns and Cobb, the bank's president, who ten "captains," .one from e.ach
not knowing how to go about it. They came to States- in turn called the 10cIII police.
church. They WIll meet tonight
b I
.
hid' j
. .
t' f tI The would-be depositor .by
at the First Baptist Church to
01'0 see ling e p, a vice ane II1SpIl'a 'Ion Tom
.
ie ,PI·O· now, had moved away from the complete �he assignments to the
gram we have here. We help all we can, but more and teller's window und was out of captains. l'hese will have Until
more communities am wanting to make sound invest- the blink III'0und the corner Monday, January 26, to work
ments in the future through their youth. where a contcdcrute was
wan- out the assignments for their
ing. They were confronted by a workers.
"It is Ior these people and their communities for city policeman who was not On Thursday, January 29,
whom the Georgia Recel'ation Commission was set up. aware of what was going on. He thero will be a final briefing at
To help them ol'ganize and set up sound programs 1·0
did notlco Mr. Cobb at the which 'all the volunteer census·
bunk.'s rear door, pointing to lhe takers will be present.
The first phLse of th r6n�l1g plans-on the If: --I---.-----·--��---..."..
pro�c1e �'.I.Jl�rvised recreati?n fIr. the"; young people: two men movll1g dawn West "The purpose of this census,"
'1'0 us that IS a wOl'thy objectIve fol' any agency and Main Street towards u 195:J said the Rev. J. Robert Smith,
Minkovitz and Sons' building at the center of States· • • Dr S T Habel should deserve the complete and wholehearted SUppOl't green Cadillac, parked nCar the pastor of the First Baptist
boro is now well advanced. 1'------------
• • •
of those who guide OUI' futul'e. '1'0 us there is no ques.
B
..
B. Morris Company. l'ho Chu.rch, speaking fo� all
Work began last week on an of Statesboro and Bulloch Weathel. .. .
'
. police followed nnd at thiS lime mirllslcrs laking part In the
extensive renovating program on County. We believe firmly that talks at B & PW tlOn of economy II1volved In the abolishment
of the Officer Tucker came up. Be· project," Is to provide our
the .store building with pro· the public will continue to pre- Georgia Recrealon Commission. twe�n
the two policemen they churches wi.l�.a �Iue �rint of
visions having been made so fer to do their shopping for UpS "To us heJ'e is a service foJ' which there is an
detalncd the two men at thc Our res,J?Onslbllrty In thiS com·
that shoppers might continuc to men's, ladies, and children's t· J 19'
parked autoillobile and ques- munity,
have easy access to the several ready.to-wear and home furnish. mee lng an. established and great need about
to be caught up in lioned thom.
departments. ings in the main business sec· a
whirlwind and abandoned in the name of economy. Upon checking the Georgia th;e;.;��gl..aw���n�:vH071��� :��
Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman tion of a city the size of States- Dr. S. T. Habel, associate pro· "Don't let this happen. cantlnued on the Rev. J. R. Wooley.
of the board of directors of the boro, the main business sec- fessor of social science at Geor- "The Geol'gia Congl'ess of Parents' and rreachers,
1-------":"";';"-----------'----
organization, announced that tion which is the primary
Jerome Construction Company source of rBYenue for Our city
gia Teachers College, was the the Geol'gia Federation of Women's Clubs, the Geol'''
of Savannah was the successful and county governments. We be· The thermometer readings
guest speaker at the January 19 gia Municipal Association SUppOIt the Commssion in
bidders for the work. Levy and lieve that the people in lhis for the week of Monday, Janu.
meeting of the Statesboro Busi- the work it has set out to do. 'I'he people .in these 'gl'oups
Kiley of Savannah are the trade area like Minkovitz' mer- ary 12, through Sunday, Janu-
ness and Professional Women's I lh th· h'
. .
d I
archilects. Stearms and Brom· chandise and values, plus our urI' 18, were as follows: Club at Parkwood
l1estauranl.
are c ose to
.
e you 111 t ell' communIties an t ley
mer Store Engineers and De· S & H Groen Stamps, and will High Low He used for his subject
want to see pl'opel' I'ecreation programs put into opera·
signers of Memphis, Tenn., will continue to shop MinkoviLz in Monday, Jan. 12 61 23 "Privileges of Community Serv- lion.
plan the interior arrangements. greater volume for dependable Tuesd.y ,Jan. 12 70 40 ice and What BPW Membership In the three months the Commission has beer.
Mr. Minkovitz, in making a and style-right merchandise at Wcdncsday, Jan. 14 . 72 40 Means to You."
statement regarding to the the most competitive prices. \Ve Thursday. Jan. 15 ••• 68 42
renovation program said, "We further believe that the city and Friday, Jan. 16 .•. ,. 64 35
have confidence in the future county governments w'iIJ co- Saturday, Jan. 17 •.. 35 17
operate with the merchants in Sunday, Jan. 18 .... 45
23
providing adequate parking
facilities for lhe main business
section in order to attract a
larger volume of trade."
to convene here
An Editorial
- -=-__.;.,--::::r�
Orig. $5.99 -- NOW $4.88
take part in
CORDUROY
Solids & Plaids
Reg. $1.00 Yd.
Now
6ge Yard
Ilnk.down.deep pile springs back
underfoot. conceals footprints
Modernization program underway at
He Minko"itz and Sons' Statesboro store
twice the beauty-reverslblel
traditional white. lOft paltelll
You wake up refreshed morn­
ing after morning I You sleep
on 5V," of cloud-soft foaml
Stays plumpl Allergy·�ree,
mothprooll Sanitoryl Easy-oR
concealed zipper covering.
25 Dozen
LINEN
Assortment
Values to $1.99
-Special-
51.00
VELVET·SOFT PILE
LUXURY-TUFTED
NO-IRON' SPREAD
4.99
OUR 'STATE PRIDE'
_§_. �.9_� .. S_ _IL_� g_. LM tNT
.:_i_1'_� l L� � 0 �_ 0 -,_.<i f g It. G _ 1...1L
-
�-L!.._'(_·_L!,�_.!."SJ:4 \ 1.t I; _�_. :..�_A v � !!��.2!_.' .. <i � 0 "''' t ...ALLERGY·FREE FOAM!
EXTRA-PLUfAP PILLOW
3.99
27x 48" AREA RUG HERE IS THE ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of how the H. Minkovitz & SOI1'S new building will look when tho present remodeling and
renovation program, begun last week, is completed. The building is located at the traffic light where North and South Main Streets
intersect at East and West Main Streets. The building was origin oily constructed by the late R. Simmons.
2.99Usually 6.99
White Sale .ave. you $21 Se. th. Intrlcat.
loop and tuft motif, the Greek key border In bold
relief, the e.tra·long, e.tro·thick frlngel LIne or
tumble-dry, it, richly carved de,lgn fluft, up, ond
without even the touch of your iron I Lu.ury length
too; measures a generous 105", Snow.white, off­
white, smart decorator past.I•. Twin, full.
Compare at 3.98
Bright note for any room-and for so little I Closely
tufted, State Pride's plush te'xture shuns matting,
resists linting, lays flat even under your vacuum.
Each velvety tuft locked in place on the sturdy
rubberized, skid·resistant duck back_ Dyed to
motch fringe adds the perfect flnishing touch.GREEN MIST
TURQUOISE VENETIAN
BLINDS
Z for 55.00
26" to 36"
Widths
64" Long
29� YD. Miss Grace Gray, chairman of
the membership committee, was
in charge of the progmm l1nad
presented Dr. Habel.
3.ctive fOl'ty·five counties and many communities in
Georgia have sought help, guidance and direction in
laying the foundation for setting up strong and ef·
fective recl'eation progmms.
It is fol' these and others like them, fol' whom the
Georgia Recl'eation Commission
created.
100 Chennille
SPREADS
Fringed Edges
Singles And
Doubles
All Colors
52.99
GROUP #1
usually 59c·79c yd.
Machine washable cottons; percales, broadcloths,
.heers, piques, linen·weavesl Border prints I Under­
wear batistes I 1-10 yard lenglhs. 35-36 in. wide.
Rainfall for the week was
0.50 inches.Superior Court Miss Jean Williams, onc of theclub's newest members, read the• Club Collect.
EXTRA·WIDE, LONG!
JUMBO BATH TOWELS January 26
Mr. Minkovil.Z said that plans
call for an extensive re-arrange­
ment of the departments on all
four floors of the store in order
1.0 provide larger selections in
many items and to make shop­
ping easier in wider aisles with
many self-selection type fix­
tures, in a comfortable, leisure­
ly atmosphere.
GROUP
usually 98c yd.
Super'smooth, super.lustrous solid color brood­
clothsl Every yard crease-resistant, drir uryl
White. lights, medium, dark tonesl 44/45" win ..
Big wraparound sizel And thirstyl Run your
fingers over those nuffy loops, see 'he firm hems,
the smooth borders I Every inch big value I 24 )(46".
15 x 25", ;; ior ; _00, washclOlhs, 6 for 1.00
CANCELLED BY HIE
CIVIC GARDEN CLUBThe January term
of the Bul­
loch Superior Court will convene
on Monday, January 26, at 10
o'clock with Judge J. L. Ren­
froe on the bench.
The grand jurors drawn to The H. Minkovitz & Sons or-
serve are: ganization was founded in
Clarence ,I. Wynn, O. C. Banks, Brooklet in 1911. Since that date
Joe Ingram, Tyrcl Minick, M. they have opened stores in
C. Meeks, Jimps T. ,Jones, Chas. Statesboro, Sylvania, Dougltls
G. Lewis, Clate Mikell, Marcus and Savannah.
S. Burke, Hoke S. Brannen, C. W.
Zetterower, W. Prather Deal,
.I. L. Dekle, J. Walter Holland,
A. L. Lanier, W. W. Mann, Sam
Neville, G. B. Bowen, William
A. Hodgos Jr., W. K. Clifton,
piano concert
is Monday night
The annual Camellia
sponsored by the Civic Garden
Club and sot for February 5, has I
been cancelled, according to Mrs.
W. E. Floyd. club president. The
S.AVE! tSTATE PRIDE'
FEATHER PILLOWS
The sixth annual .lack Broucel(- show cancellation came about
Dan Hooley duo-piano concert because of weather damage to
will be played at McCroan Audi· the blooms here which makoo il
torium on the campus of Goor-
impossible to secure enough
flowers to make up the show.
gia Teachers College on Monday _
evening, January 26, at 8: 15
o'clock.
N G CThe program is offered free of U rape o�
charge and is open to the
general public. This is the sixth h htime in seven years that the ere c anges
popular GTC music faculty
members have combined their hitalents for an evening of piano owners PmusIc.
CoHins Frozen Foods,
Inc. is spodighted here·
save in our SHEET SAVING AT BELH'S
130-Count TYPE
81 x 99
big January Our� alone! Perfect balance of 75% chickel'
feather.), 25 '/, turkey feathers! Sturdy blue:- ant'
white linen-finish ticking! Shop, compare-provE
10 ·J't)urself thi. i, your be\! pillol.,. buy torlavi
DAVE DULANY, national advertising director of Dulanv
Frozen Foods. is shown here with Jim Watson of Radio Statio�
WWNS of Statesboro, as they announced over the radio station
on Wednesday of last week the winner of a year's supply of Dulany
frozcn foods. The winner was Mrs . .lack H. Garrett of Sanders­
ville, Ga. Photo by Clifton.
"When completed the store
will be one of the finest depart­
ment stores for this size city in
the entire South, one to which
the community as well as the
personnel can point with pride,"
Mr. Minkovitz said.
72 x 108
- $1.79
MRS. THOMAS SIMMONS
81 X 108 . Double Fitted· _. $1.89
Pillow Cases to Match - 88c Pair
c1fltinllCfl on O:l[.!C 10
SHOP
BELK'S
AND SAVE
DURING WHITE SALE DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Brownie Troop No. 3
visits Bul10ch Herald Their program will include In- Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Stan-
fantc "Sentimiento"; .I. S. Bach field Sr .of Savannah, announced
"Blithe Bells"! York Bowcn this week that they have pur- There was excitement in the won a year's supply of Dulany's
"Arabesque"; Milhnud "Valse"; chased the NuGrape BoWing voice of Mr. Jack H. Garrett of frozen foods. The drawing was
Rachmaninoff "T a ran tell a"; Company from Mr. J. Allen Sandersville when Mr. David made a part of a radio broadcast
Shubert "Fantasia in F Minor." Vickery who had operatoo the Dulany, nationnl advertising on January 14.
Following the intermission they plant here for many years. director and grandson of the Mr. D u I any's phone call
will perform Arensky's "Suite Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield have John H. Dulany, founder of the climaxed a district-wide contest
��n�:;'? ;;;:I��s'���c,I'��\��a;���: been in the Nugrape bottling Dulany Company packages of promotoo by
the company and
Concl�ding th� concert will bC business for twenty-eight years
frozen vegetables, juices and by Collins Fr?ze� Foods Inc. of
in Savannah. They state that seafoods, told her over long dis-
Statesboro, dlstnbutor for Du·
Gershwin's Fantasia on "Porgy there will be no change in the tance telephone from Radio Sta· lany products.
Mrs. Garrett's
and Bess." personnel of the plant here. tlon WWNS that she had just contlnuoo on page 10
ISO-Count PERCALE
81 x 108 - $2.19
72 x 108 - $1.99
Fitted Twin - $,1.99
Fitted Double - $2.19
Pillow Cases to Match - $2 for $1.00
,Members of Brownie Troop
Number 3 were visitors at the
Bulloch Harald on Tuesday after­
noon as part of a speCial com­
munity interest project.
While in the Herald's plant the
Brownies were shown how the
typesetting machine works, how
the type is made up in the forms
and put on the big press and
printed.
Members of the troop making
the visit are Emma Kate Gay,
Cathy Morris, Gloria Tillman,
Becky Tucker, Sally Coleman.
Cynthia Farr, Wanda Watson,
Patty Robbins, Deborah Hagin,
Carolyn Abbott and Bebe Quics.
Mrs. Bernon Gay, the troop
leader, accompanied the Brown­
ies on their visit.
MRS. G. B. SHEAROUSE JR. is shown here pinning the Daughters
of the American Revolution Americanism medal on Dr. Zoltan
Farkas of Statesboro and Georgia Teachers College in speCial
ceremonies recently. In the picture are: left to right, Dr. Fielding
Russell of GTC; Mrs. Robert V. Burges, Regent for the Bona·
venture chapter in Savannah, Mrs, Shearouse and Dr. Farkas.
Photo by Clifton.
